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What the hell has happened to people‘s work ethic? Are peo—

ple just more lazy today than they were 20 years ago, or should

we just chalk it up to a sign of the times?

Before we go any further, we want to make it clear that we‘re

speaking in generalities here. We realize there are exceptions so

if you‘re one of those rare, hard—working employees who never

"soaks the clock," please note: we‘re not talking about you.

_ To Our Readers:

First, let us apologize to those of you who went looking

for a March issue of Family & Friends; there wasn‘t one.
___ This month marks the beginning of our seventhyear of |
_publication, and if our memory serves us right, last month —
_ wasonly the third issue wemissed publishing during those

six years.Again weapologize faithful readers.
_ Wecouldgiveyou a bunch of excuses if we thought hard

_ enough however,the real truth of the matter was that we
justsimply needed a break for a couple of reasons. |

___ Onereason is freshness. Sometimes when you do some— |
— thing over and overagain it becomes stale to an extent. In an|

_ effort to provide you with notoniy themost news—filled GLBT |
_ publication in the Mid—South, as well asthe mostcolorful, we
_ tookabreak and regroupedThisbreak has allowed us to yield
.freshernewsand a more aesthetically pleasing publication.

__ The other reasonforthe break was that we‘ve been busy
pfanning somethmg special for you. While we don‘t want to .

| give afiytmngaway just yet, let‘ss just say it‘s something long
everdue and well—deserved in thecommunity.

_ ___Wewish there was a more dramatic reason for not pub— .
i."$thin March 2005, (as jaumahstswelovea good story) .

| but therejust isn‘t one. ___ i
. we apologtzeiftlxscaused anyone any inconvenience.

__ —Anita Moyt, managing editor
Patricia Pair, publisher

 

 

   

 

Oh dear,

I should‘ve known,

sfllefios and scooters
\ just don‘t mix!

 

AN“ nun PolNT is aa» an editorial by the editor & publisher

 

First, a few recent observations.
« Male employees walking around with their pants hanging off

their butts. It‘s amazing that employers let their employees get
away with this. Even the Memphis City Schools see this as a vio—
lation of the dress code.

+ Restaurant servers who sit down at the table with you to
take your order. What is this about? While some eating estab—
lishments might think this behavior creates a more relaxed
atmosphere, we see it as an invasion of our personal space. We
don‘t know about you, but, if we wanted them to join us for din—
ner, we‘d ask.

*+ Recently, we walked into a nice restaurant only to find the
hostesses eating right there on the hostess stand. Back when we
were members of the restaurant industry (also known as the "If
there‘s time to lean, there‘s time to clean" era), this was a big no—
no and cause for being written up and even possible termination.

So, why are employees able to get away with this kind of
behavior today? We posed this question to one restaurant man—
ager recently after a server, and the kitchen, couldn‘t seem to get
anything about our order correct.

His response: "If | write them up, they‘ll walk out and go next
door and get a job. And, honestly, I can‘t afford to be short—staffed
right now." We understand that thinking. We don‘t agree with it,
but we guess, from a manager‘s stand point, we understand it.
But still, it goes back to the employee‘s attitude or work ethic.

Let‘s pretend for a moment. You have a job. Your job descrip—
tion includes being able to take accurate reports, answer calls in
a timely manner and resolve customer complaints. Now, let‘s say
you screw up your reports, only answer the calls you want to
answer and do nothing to resolve disputes. How long do you
expect to keep your job?

Under the work ethic we were raised on, not long. But, if
you‘re a City of Memphis Police officer, the answer is apparent—
ly quite a long time.

A few cases in point:
One: A few years ago we happened to be in a place of busi—

ness where one Memphis cop
was seated behind the desk
with the clerk chatting. We
overheard him get a call to
respond to an armed robbery
in progress.He answered and
said he was "on his way."
Several more minutes passed
and he continued to sit there
engaged in conversation.
Finally, appalled at his lack of
response, we asked him why
he was still there. He
answered, "Because that‘s
how cops get shot," and
returned to his cup of coffee
and discussion.

Two: A few weeks ago our
13—year old son and his best
friend were walking back to
our house and were only two
houses away when a pickup

See Point, page 40 
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‘Soho‘ Dining Table & Chair

The unique floating back on this

tub chair offers style, comfort.

Part EMFE312D on website

 

Memphis Club Sofa

Comes in black or khaki

brown with 4 chrome

fegs. See matching

chairs below. _

Part WK4225 on website

 
 

Memphis Velvet Club Chair

Velvet with 4 chrome legs.

Part AGSWK4221 on website

 
 

 

‘Blair‘ Queen/King Canopy Bed

The ‘Blair Canopy Bed is

available in queen or king.

Comes in various metal colors.

Part COM9205—5 on website

 

 

 
 

 
 

m ‘Omni Desk
# Multi—functional desk of MDF
=A wood with PVC veneer,

wm _ fim |powder—coated steel frame.
—w —| |_Up to 17—inch monitor |

Part ADSHX4840 on website

 

  

‘Edo‘ Bed
The ‘Edois made of soild
mohogany with adjustable

headboards, no spings needed.
Part EDOBQ101 on website

 

 

CONHome Theatre
Strong steel frame with

adjustable tempered glass
shelves. Some models swivel

Part BD9424 on website

 

  

‘Cielo Home Theatre
Features curved wood panels
combined with sturdy steel,.
adjustable shelf, 60 pounds.

Part 9324 on website

‘ICON Home Theatre:
Strong steel frame with

adjustable tempered glass
shelves. Some models swivel

Part BDB9423 on website

"Alpha‘ Sofa
90"w x 45¢d x 35h

Part ALECS on website
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Memphis Log Cabin Republicans change name

The Memphis Log Cabin Republicans has changed its name

and its outreach. The new name for the organization is the Mid—

South Gay and Lesbian Republicans and is reaching out to indi—

viduals from Western Tennessee, Northeast Arkansas and

Northern Mississippi.

The membership believes that the money required for nation—

al membership in the National Log Cabin Republicans would be

better spent in the Mid—South in building the young chapter

instead of sending that money to Washington, so the group has

become an independent, political—education organization.

The mission of the Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans

is to foster the sharing of information between the Republican

Party and the gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender and question—

ing community through political activism and education for the

purpose of recognizing where we agree and respecting where we

disagree to bring the message of inclusion to both communities.

The organization realizes there are a great number of gay,

lesbian, bisexual, transgender and straight individuals from

across the Mid—South who share the common belief that the

Republican Party needs to be more inclusive for those from our

community who identify with Republican ideas. It is diversity that

brings growth and new, broader vision.

The monthly Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans‘ gen—

eral business meetings are held on the third Sunday of each

month at 1 p.m. at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center, 892 South Cooper. The monthly Mid—South Gay and

Lesbian Republicans "Dinner Out" dutch—treat social event is

held at local restaurants and member‘s homes. All events are

open to members and guests from across Western Tennessee,

Northeast Arkansas and Northern Mississippi who share its

vision of a greater Republican Party.

For more information, join the communication group at

www.yahoogroups.com/group/MidSouthGLR or email

MGLR_President@yahoo.com.

 

The Mid—South Pride Gay Pride Parade and Reception is

set for Saturday, June 11. This year‘s theme is "Liberty and

Justice for All."

The parade will proceed down South Cooper to Walker;

an awards presentation will be held at the Memphis Gay &

Lesbian Community Center, located on the parade route at

829 South Cooper. Parade participants will line up at 3 p.m.

at South Cooper and Higbee Street. The parade will step off

at 4 p.m.

On Sunday, June 12, the Mid—South Pride Gay Pride

Picnic is scheduled at a location to be announced.

On Sunday, May 1, the Divas of Divinity will host a

fundraiser for Mid—South Pride, beginning at 8 p.m., at

Backstreet Memphis, located at 2018 Court. At the

fundraiser, Mid—South Pride will announce the location of

the picnic; the complete schedule of events; the grand mar—

shals for this year‘s parade and introduce its new multi—

year national sponsor.
   

 

CD Owners!

Unhappy With Low CD Rates?

Free Report Reveals 100 Yr. Old Safe

Alternative To Low CD Rates That Your

Banker May Not Have Told You About

That:

+ Guarantees Principle

« Guarantees Rate

« Provides Immediate Access To

Money With No Penalty

« Earnings Are Tax Deferred

Call Toll—free 24—Hour Free Recorded

Message at 800—691—4811 To Get

Your FREE Report NOW!!

   

Searchingfor Your

Dream Home?

REALTOR® MLS

*Look at our NEWSEARCH Features*
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GLBT MILLION DOLLAR
BABY

byAnita Moyt, managing editor

Leora "Lee" Jackson, 31, arrived at the boxing gymnasium, located off of

Central Avenue between the Children‘s Museum of Memphis and the now—being—

torn—down baseball stadium, in her dark, crisp security uniform, having just got

off work. It was her first session with her new trainer, who allowed Family &

Friends to take a few pictures of his new trainee as he began the routines.

Jackson warmed up with the jump rope. Just like in the movies, she

jumped, and then alternated steps to the rhythm of the ropes, increasing

her cardio activity and eventually broke a sweat, working through the

timer‘s loud buzzer.

Snapshots were taken as she worked out. A few were staged. Then

she moved to the practice ring where she moved about against the timer

shadow boxing, going through the motions with jabs and blocks with her

imaginary opponent. The trainer offered encouragement and guidance as

he observed Jackson. She received the instruction and changed her

stances, her positioning, her punches.

Again the camera caught Jackson in motion. After a practice routine of

holding a "medicine ball," a heavy weighted leather ball, in front of her face,

and pacing about the ring to build her strength and stamina, adjusting her

stance as guided by her trainer, the final pictures were made and we left Jackson

to her routines, routines to prepare her for her next victory in the ring, scheduled

for April in Nashville.

Before we met Jackson in person, however, we talked to her on the phone.

"I am from Mariana, Arkansas," Jackson told Family & Friends. "I gradu—

ated high school in 1992, went to the University of Arkansas—Fayetteville

and graduated from there in 1997. | then went to graduate school and

received a masters of science in rehabilitation counseling....l‘ve worked

with people with disabilities for more than 12 years."

However, Jackson soon found herself changing careers.

"I had a burnout in the social service field and I needed to take a break

from stressful work," she said. "I wanted to do something in the business

field, but the offers didn‘t come soon enough. | am now working security,

five to six days a week."

So how did Jackson, an out lesbian, find herself in the professional box—

ing ring?
&
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"In 2001, in Arkansas, | competed in a ‘Tough Man, Tough

Woman‘ contest," Jackson said. "One of my friends said I had

muscular arms and said I could beat up someone. It was on their

dare that | participated in the contest. I knew at least | tried,

whether I won or lost. I won that competition.

"My strategy was to hit and run, so my opponent, a girl who

weighed more than 250 pounds, would get tired and chase me,"

she continued. "In another match, I bloodied the girl‘s nose and

I thought they would stop the match. I won that first year, com—

ing off the street. I won $500, a trophy and a ‘Tough Man/Girl‘

competition jacket."

And, as it would be, scouts were in the audience at the Tough

Man competition.

"At that event, I was spotted out," Jackson said. ... "Scouts

and agents and a trainer, a boxer himself, came to me before the

Tough Man competition and asked me to come take up a con—

tract with Tough Night Fight Clubs. That trainer would become

my first trainer, who | had until just recently.

"But | didn‘t start professionally boxing till 2002," she contin—

ued. "My pro debut was in Fort Smith, Ark. The girl I fought was

my sparring partner and under the same management.

"I was lightweight and she was heavyweight," Jackson said,

explaining that first bout under her new management company.

"They let me fight anyways. | did okay but | wasn‘t in my best

shape because | was tired from traveling. I gave her a good chal—

lenge. She won on my debut.

"I had six more fights afterwards; my record is 4 wins, 3 loss—

es. My background is a four—round fight; | am working on that,"

she said.

"One of the most difficult things is maintaining your weight

and nutrition," Jackson said, explaining some of the challenges

of boxing. "Being consistent.

"I like boxing because it is a tough, challenging, mental sport,"

she added. "It helps me to keep in shape. Doing pushups, situps,

running makes my body look good and feel good, as well. I also

get to travel and the money is good, too."

Since it is the money that sets apart the amateur from the

professional, we asked Jackson about the financial win—

nings in boxing.

"Winnings depend on the number of fights and the number of

fights I‘ve won," she said. "So far, my winnings have topped out

at $2,500."

However, it wasn‘t her boxing aspirations that got Jackson to

move to Memphis in July 2004, it was her romantic ones.

"I met someone in the club (The Madison Flame)," Jackson

said. "I had come into town, | met some people online and they

said to go to the Flame, there was a whole lot of people there.

So I did. I was new in town, first time there. We (the girl she met

and eventually moved to Memphis to be with) got to dancing and

then one thing led to another. (But) I had to go back to Arkansas.

1 managed to come back to Memphis a few more times. That

was October, 2003. We started dating in December, 2003. After

that (she and friends) would come to Fayetteville or I‘d meet her

half way in Little Rock, or I‘d come back to Memphis. It was get—

ting expensive. | made a decision to quit my job and come here

in July 2004. But, | still make frequent trips back to Arkansas to

see my cousins and nephew."

"A person is a person," Jackson said, explaining about her

reaction to the girl she met at The Flame. "It was her personali—

ty I‘m interested in. There was something about her personality

that attracted me. She is white. It is about the color of love."

From the hard side of boxing to the soft side of poetry,

Jackson has it all covered.

"I write poetry,"

Jackson said. "I try to

attend some of the poetry

readings here. So far, I

have a collection of 35

poems. Getting feedback

helps me to finish poems

sometimes; it helps to get

another perspective."

Jackson writes under

the pen name of EL. Jones

and shares her initial meet—

ing with her girlfriend at the

Flame in "A Wandering

Tourist Meets Memphis

Belle" (see inset).

Whether Jackson is

expressing herself with a

right jab in the ring or

with a cleverly worded

poem, this is one woman

our Mid—South GLBT

family should be proud

of. Welcome to

Memphis, Lee.  

AWandermgTeunstMeets

   

 

 
'I'have“‘i‘ra\kefed to and fro searching for someone,
Someone special and uniquetocall my own.
_I have been searching in placesfar and near,.
But| couldnotfind my true heart anywhere.

suddenly right inMemphis, in a socialplace,
1 saw her leaking at me withaunosuty uponher face.

  

  

— d think itwastrueiove,or fate, destmy or a love spell.
I wasJusiatouristand I met Memphis Belle.

 

ithmk Iiwas true Iove,or fate, destinyor.aiove spell.
_ |was just atourist and | met Memphis Belle.

Somehowmrcumfiwemghwurheansand bodies found each other.
We danced almost thewholenight, bodies sweating, wanting to go further.

___ We talked, we danced, and we shared ourfirst kiss.
re wassomethingoccurringhere, | felt so much bliss.

     

a§ iebye,orfate, destinyor a love spell.
( wasjustataunst and I met MempmsBelle.
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By William Inge — Directed By Tony Isbell

APRIL 29—MaAy 15

#0.ms " Fe ter oon

 

A classic American drama revolving around a

group of bus passengers stranded in a 1950s

Kansas roadside diner during a snowstorm. A

couple of cowboys, an abducted nightclub singer,

an aging alcoholic professor, the bus driver, the

town sheriff and two waitresses make up this

unusual ensemble. f

CacL 682—8323. Or visit THEATREMEMPHIS.ORG.

 

"CTHEATRE MEMPHIS

Season Sponsor: Season MeprA Sponsor: SMCAC Partner: {Mepia Sromsors:
Arthur £ and Alice E. Time Warmer Cable First Tennessee Malco and
Adams Foundation Foundation At Home in Memphis
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Lenpine Us Townro Equauty

By Donna PayNE or HRC

 

Growing up, there was always great reverence given to church‘s

work to free African—Americans from injustices. The church was

always a safe haven for us, a place where the cruelness of society

could not touch us and where hope was always abundant.

In large part, that hope was the result of hard work of African—

American leaders and clergy. Thankfully, even today, black reli—

gious leaders have given the gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans—

gender community hope as we work toward equal protections at

home, at work and in the community.

This is especially true at a time when groups like the

Traditional Values Coalition (TVC) are attempting to infiltrate

black churches. In February 2005, the TVC‘s Rev. Louis Sheldon

and 70 black pastors, who backed President Bush‘s re—election

bid, held a summit in Los Angeles. There they laid out a plan for

African—Americans to follow, called "Black Contract with America

on Moral Values."

According to a Feb. 1 Los Angeles Times article, the contract

is "designed to help African—American churches gain influence in

the Republican Party and promote socially conservative legisla—

tion." First on the list of priorities is a focus on prohibiting mar—

riage for same—sex couples. Other goals include health care, re—

entry programs for prisoners and education, as well as Social

Security privatization.

In pushing these goals, black pastors will be working to

increase votes for the Republican Party. In return, the pastors

will receive money funneled through faith—based initiative pro—

grams funded by the federal government. Talk about justice.

Banning marriage equality has nothing to do with ensuring

that your family has health insurance, or that a single mother has

a job. It can‘t put clothes on your kids‘ backs when their dad can‘t

find employment because he has a record. As a Christian,

African—American lesbian, I‘m more than disheartened. They

have forgotten about the main Christian philosophy of doing unto

others as you would have them do unto you.

At the Black Baptist Convention in February 2005, the Rev.

Jesse Jackson asked ministers if they wanted a higher minimum

wage, stable Social Security, affirmative action and an end to the

war in Iraq. Thousands of hands wentup. Then he asked peo—

ple to raise their hands if their churches had blessed a union of

a same—sex couple. Not a single hand was in the air. His mes—

sage was clear: beware of political trickery.

Rev. Jackson is not alone. Hundreds of black clergy and

other leaders in the community are walking with us through the

journey for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender, equality. They

have not forgotten that justice is for everyone ho matter what

their sexual orientation or gender identity may be.

It is time that all of our leaders remember the lessons of lov—

— ing your brother as you love yourself. We must remember that

regardless of our gender or the color of our skin, of the person

we love, or of the value of our possessions, we are all one

human family. Our guiding principle should be that every family

deserves the same rights to justice and equality.

Although there are many more, let‘s take a moment to honor

some of the most memorable truth givers who have done so

much to ensure equality for their fellow human beings. Thank

See Leading Us, page 595
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‘We Are Family‘ video distributed IlalIIIIIWIIIG
The much—anticipated children‘s music video of the smash hit

—

Clifford, JoJo and SpongeBob, was
"We Are Family," which features more than 100 beloved chil— distributed nationwide the week of
dren‘s characters, including Arthur, Barney, Bear, Big Bird, March 10 to more than 15,000 public$ school districts (reaching more than60,000 public elementary schools), aswell as NAIS—accredited private ele—mentary schools. The video andaccompanying teacher‘s guidedemonstrate the importance oftogetherness embodied in the word"family." The video debuted at PublicSchool 87 in Manhattan and was metwith extreme enthusiasm by studentsand educators who embraced thevideo and its message.The video will air sporadically on various local PBS stationsduring April.The DVD and teacher‘s guide are designed for use in pre—school and primary grade classrooms as a supplement to instruc—tion in literacy, math and other subjects, as well as in after—schoolprograms. that emphasize citizenship, character, diversity andother family values. Children are introduced to the essential val—ues of understanding and respect for other cultures through aunique mix of motivational music and educational tools."This is an unprecedented event; for the first time charactersfrom all of the important kids‘ shows came together to appearin thesame video," said Christopher Cerf, award—winning children‘s

See We Are Family, page 25

  

 
   

  

   

< "StatScript isn‘t the kind of pharmacy that has
a paperback department. But they‘ll help you
write the next chapter of your life."

(4}
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U Ar StatScript, what makes us different makes
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r1

99.
99

+40
440)

M us better, As a specialty pharmacy, we provide an
| innovative scope of support, so that individuals
with HIV/AIDS and other chronic conditions

 

 

      

 

STATSCRIPT PHARMACY
CHRONIMEDBpecialty Pharmasy, Specialty Solutions.

1432 Union Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 725—7828
Toll—free: 1—866—557—8811
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Brought You Nothing But The
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7°. Subscribe Today!

Send check or money order for a 1—year subscription to:

Family & Friends « P.O. Box 771948 + Memphis, TN 38177
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National News:

* If you happened to catch the news on Easter Sunday

evening you probably saw THE POPE make an appearance

fromhis window. According to the newscasters on at least two

channels, the head of the Catholic Church muttered a few words

to the masses gathered below, although apparently no one

understood him. Is it just us or did the news segment have that

Weekend At Bernies feel?

* Is it true that the WHITE HOUSE has decided that PRINCE

CHARLES and his soon—to—be—wed CAMILLA PARKER

BOWLES are not welcome? Apparently the theory somehow

falls on the "family values" of our president and that Charles is a

divorcee. And where does the adulterers, fornicators and

divorcees leading our country come into play here?

*+ Since the U.S. EPISCOPAL CHURCH elected V. GENE

ROBINSON, who is openly gay, as bishop of New Hampshire,

the chasm between the parental Angelican church and the U.S.

and Canadian arms of the denomination have widened. The U.S

Episcopal Church and the Anglican Church of Canada have

withdrawn from the Anglican Consultive Council, a key body for

contact among the national churches. The Angelican parent

church demanded that an apology be made for the election of

the first gay U.S. Episcopal bishop.

« Thank you TOPEKA, KAN., for just saying "no." Topeka, to

its dismay, is the home base of the Fred Phelps clan /cult (a/k/a

Westboro Baptist Church). Phelps collected enough signatures

in his home town to force a vote to repeal two pro—gay rights city
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ordinances. The town voted 14,285 to 12,795 against therepeal...the pro—gay ordinances remain in place. Also, one ofPhelps‘ clan, his granddaughter, placed fourth with 202 votes ina bid for a council seat. Present councilwoman Tiffany Muller,who is a lesbian and placed second, will face off with lawyerRichard Harmon, who finished first, in April‘s general election.*+ The Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD)honored BILLY CRYSTAL and ALAN CUMMING at its 16thAnnual GLAAD Media Awards Presented by Absolute Vodka inNew York City, March 28.* Tennis champ MARTINA NAVRATILOVA has gone to courtto sever ties with The Rainbow Card, a Visa credit card market—ed to the gay and lesbian community across America, which sheco—founded in 1995. In 2004, because she found fault with thatyear‘s ad campaign, she decided to remove her name/image asa sponsor or for use in marketing the Visa card. Navratilova fileda lawsuit in March seeking monetary damages from Do Tell, Inc.,who offers the card.+ On March 14, a CALIFORNIA state trial court ruled thatsame—sex couples must be allowed to marry. In a 27—page deci—sion issued in San Francisco, Superior Court Judge RichardKramer said that lesbian and gay people‘s basic rights are vio—lated if they aren‘t allowed to marry. The state is expected toappeal the decision in April.* According to The Wall Street Journal, Feb. 28 edition, "TheBUSH ADMINISTRATION is requiring that U.S. HIV/AIDS organ—izations seeking funding to provide services in other countriesmake a pledge opposing commercial sex work." Many of theseorganizations, however, are in conflict with this demand sincethey often work with commercial sex workers to distribute con—doms and such an opposition would drive the sex workers intofurther isolation due to the resulting "official stigmatization."*+ Looks like there is already some fallout from the variousSTATE BANS ON GAY MARRIAGE; fall out on heterosexuals.Seems there was some wording in those laws which now pre—vents any protection from domestic violence between peoplewho are not legally married: boyfriends, ex—husbands and "com—monlaws" are now without restraint in abusing the females intheir lives, and vice versa.Local Tidbits:* Jackson, Tenn. now has a new GLBT bar. Opening in the old
Other Side location, word is getting out qwck about JESSIE‘S
LEE‘S, which opened in February.

« The MEMPHIS LESBIAN AND GAY COMMUNITY CEN—
TER raised $3,870.00 at its Third Annual Bachelor/Bachelorette
Auction, held at Metro Memphis on, March 11.

* BUTCH VALENTINE, a name synonymous with Friends For
Life for the past 10 years, and the one responsible for the won—
derful mega—fundraisers for this Memphis & Mid—South HIV/AIDS
resource agency, resigned his position with FFL Feb. 28. He has
already secured another job with Memphis Memorial Park
"Funeral Home offering pre—need funeral arrangements. "Instead
of planrung special events for Friends For Life, now I‘ll be able to
help people plantheir own ‘special event,‘ Valentine said in an
email dated Feb: 28.

* Family & Friends extends its deepest sympathy to the fam—
ily and friends of the three members of color of our SGL
Memphis community who passed away in March. Many people‘s
hearts are still hurting from the loss and these three, for sure, will
be missed.
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an unpublished novel

by Jim Norcross

(chapter by chapter)

  "Hello, Helen." "Hello, Frank," said Paul

w Brady as he entered The Colony Club and

sat down on a stool at the bar.

It was 6:00 on a Friday afternoon. "I‘ll have a Bud," he said to
Helen behind the bar. "Bobby is going to be here in a little while.

We‘re celebrating tonight. It‘s our anniversary."

"And to think you two got together right here in my little bar," said

Helen with a mawkish gesture. She raised her forearm to her brow,

blinked her green mascaraed eyelids, ran her hand over the mer—

curochrome colored hair, which was lacquered rigid with hair spray,

and said, "It‘s all so damn romantic. | think I‘m going to bart."

"Oh, hush Helen. You‘re just jealous because Paul has a man

and you don‘t," said Frank, flipping his long blonde hair around his

shoulders, and adjusting one of his earrings with red enameled fin—
gernails. "I‘m green with envy. What‘s it been, six months now?"

"Oh, you drag queens always know everything," Paul said, patting

Frank‘s shoulder and glancing at the tailored pink pantsuit Frank was

wearing. "Say, that‘s a pretty outfit. Is it new? It‘s sort of subdued for

you, isn‘t it? No sequins, rhinestones or glitter on it anywhere."

"Well, you have just never seen me this time of day before. My

Mama always said a girl shouldn‘t show her shoulders or her bosom

before 8:00 at night. I‘ll go home and slip into something a little more

festive later. You‘re normally not out this early in the day."

"I know," Paul said, "but Bobby and | wanted to do something

special tonight. He‘s meeting me here for a drink as soon as he‘s out

of football practice and then we‘re going out to eat."

"I‘m so envious of you two .... Helen is too, but she won‘t admit

it." Frank leaned over to Helen. "Bobby is such a hunk, isn‘t he? And

a football coach to boot. It was so wonderful; the two of them room—

ing together in college, playing football before finally getting togeth—

er here at the bar after years and years."

"Well Frank," Helen said, "if we wait long enough, maybe .our

White Knight will walk in the door of this bar and sweep us off our
feet, too. It happened to Paul here."

"I know. I‘m lucky," Paul said, smiling. "Butit took me long enough

to get it together. Hell, I got married three times to women before I

realized I was gay and realized what | had with Bobby."

Helen handed Paul his beer. "I‘m happy for both of you."

"Bobby helped me with the trauma of coming out," Paul said. "It

was hard for me. This last wife was a bitch and cleaned me out
financially."

"Is the divorce final now?" Helen asked.

"Yes, finally. She and her mother found out | was gay and raised

all kinds of hell. Demanded more money, threatened to ruin my

insurance business, was going to tell my family about me and

Bobby. I‘m making plans to come out to my father very soon now

and that‘s going to be the hardest thing I‘ve ever done."

"How will your father take it?" Frank asked.

"I don‘t know yet. It‘ll be hard on him. I‘m an only child and he

always harps about wanting grandchildren. But he‘ll survive. I‘ve

already told my employees at the insurance agency and they could—

n‘t have been nicer."

"Well, you‘re lucky if it goes well with your father," Frank said. "My

pious Southern family finds it a lot easier to just send me a nice
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monthly check providing that | stay at least 300 miles away from the

aristocratic family estate. My friends are my family now and both you

and Bobby have just become the newest members of it."

"Just what every family needs in it — a good drag queen," Paul

said, laughing. "You know, while we‘re talking about family and drag

queens, I‘ve always wondered why you use your real name instead
of something feminine? Maybe Frankie or Franchesca?"

"Well, I never claimed to be like anyone else. Frank is the name

I was born with and it‘s the name I use. I probably do it to irritate my

family, too, but | feel God created me like this. | use my own name

and my own hair. There‘re no wigs in my wardrobe and nothing has

been altered surgically on me."
"Well, Frank, what about your old red—headed straight bartender

friend here? May I be part of your family, too?"

"Sure you can. You already are family. You know that. Say, Helen,

why don‘t you go ahead and open a bottle of champagne so we can

toast each other right now. Just put it on my bill. The check from my

family should be arriving any time now. When Bobby gets here he

can have a glass before you two go out to eat."

Paul, Frank and Helen knew immediately when Bobby walked in

the bar that something was seriously wrong. Usually, Bobby bound—

ed everywhere he went and was always all smiles, laughing and jok—

ing. Now his mood was maudlin and downcast. All of them watched

as Bobby silently took a seat at the bar away from them. He didn‘t

speak and sat looking straight ahead.

Finally, Paul walked to where Bobby was sitting and asked,
"What happened? Did football practice go badly today?"

"Yeah, Bobby," said Frank. "I understand that you have a real

Cracker Jack line up this year and the possibility of a state champi—

onship in the works."

Bobby suddenly dropped his head into his arms on the bar. "It‘s

over," he mumbled. "It‘s over and it‘s not fair." His voice broke. "They

fired me for God‘s sake. Can you believe that? The principal called me

into the office this afternoon and when I got there the superintendent

and the school board president also were there and they told me I was
dismissed, just like that. I‘ve been there for close to 10 years."

There was stunned silence around the bar. "Why in the hell did

they do that?" Helen asked.

"They said someone called in and told them I was gay and that

I‘d been making overtures to one of the boys on‘theteam. Can you

believe that? I‘m a good coach and I produce winning teams. I‘ve

always conducted myself in a highly professional manner. Why in

the hell does what I do in bed have anything to do with my job per—

formance? I‘ve given the job the best I have " He pounded his fists
on the bar silently.

"Well, they can‘t do that," Paul said. "We‘ll get an attorney, go to

court. We‘ll get the parents and the PTA. "they all love you. They
won‘t stand for this."

"Paul, you‘re so naive and new to the gay life," Bobby said.

"There‘s no laws protecting gays from discrimination. It‘s not like the

civil rights—acts. There‘s no protections for us other than in a few

cities and individual businesses, maybe, but certalnlynot in schools.
It‘s not fair, but that is just the way it is."

"That can‘t be. Tell him he‘s wrong, Helen," Paulsaid.
"I‘m afraid he‘s right," Helen said. "I learned a long time ago that

my fellow straights can be pretty damn closed—minded when it
—comes to the subject of gay rights, especially around this city and
especially where schools and children are concerned."

Paul looked around helplessly, not knowing what to say next. He
turned to Robby, "Well, tell me everything. How did it happen?" He moved
to the stool next to Bobby and put his arm around Bobby‘s shoulders.

"The principal called me in, as | said, and told me a complaint had
been lodged against me by one of the team member‘s parents who
claimed that | had been making sexual overtures to his son, asking

See Trouble at School, page 33



 

Attack of the mutant HIV

So, this uberfaggot in New York City takes crystal meth rou—

tinely and reportedly has unprotected anal sex with hundreds of

men in recent weeks. Yes, hundreds in a matter of weeks.

And he becomes Patient Zero for what could be HIV 2.0. A

possible Gaetan Dugas for the new millennium. ;

This previously HIV—negative homosexual got infected with a strain

of HIV that is resistant to 19 of the 20 anti—HIV drugs on the market,

and then reportedly progressed to AIDS in a matter of weeks.

In the language of the New York City Department of Health

and Mental Hygiene: "A highly resistant strain of rapidly pro—

gressive ... HIV has been diagnosed for the first time in a New

York City ... resident who had not previously undergone antiviral

drug treatment... The strain of three—class antiretroviral—resistant

HIV ... does not respond to three classes of antiretroviral med—

ication, and also appears to greatly shorten the interval between

HIV infection and the onset of AIDS. The patient is a male in his

mid—40s who reported multiple male sex partners and unprotect—

ed anal intercourse, often while using crystal methamphetamine.

... (T)his pattern of drug resistance and rapid progression to

AIDS may not have been seen previously. (This strain) caused

rapid onset of AIDS, which usually occurs more than 10 years

after initial infection with HIV. In this patient‘s case, onset of AIDS

appears to have occurred within two to three months. ..."

Health officials have begun the laughable process of contact—

tracing this homosexual‘s hundreds of hookups. Of course, as

The New York Times put it, he "apparently does not know the

names of all his partners." Gee, you think?

Now, it is quite possible this case may prove to be a fluke — a

matter of genetics combined with a bizarrely unhealthy lifestyle.

Or, HIV 2.0 could be on the lose, which is the assumption under

which health officials seem to be operating.

If they‘re wrong this time, it‘s likely only a matter of time until

HIV 2.0 does arrive, given that promiscuous gay barebacking

has gotten completely out of control. I could provide paragraphs

of evidence but one factoid will suffice: The most popular mem—

ber—created chat room on very mainstream Gay.com, day after

day, is "Bareback."

There are numerous other websites dedicated solely to facil—

itating bareback hookups, of course.

Are you a tweaked—out, barebacking, HIV—spreading homo—

sexual?

If so, do you think it‘s okay to get tweaked out, cruise the Net,

find a meth party, and go raw with whomever is there?

The way I see it, the only way to live in a world that won‘t self—

destruct is to treat others like we‘d want to be treated, and act in

ways that maximize good stuff for the greatest number of people.

That‘s simple utilitarian ethics which doesn‘t require "God

nonsense" to work.

The alternative is chaos and an increasingly messed—up, dys—

functional planet.

Deliberately spreading a deadly virus that one carries is

essentially murder — delayed murder but murder nonetheless.

It‘s like purposefully exposing someone to a lethal dose of radi—

ation that will kill them with cancer in a few years.

See Wockner Wire, page 26
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FROM THE MAIL ROOM

To The Community:

Now that our eighth annual Fabulous February Concert is

over, I have bittersweet news to share with you. After 10 years

at Friends For Life, I have resigned from Friends For Life. My

last day of work is March 4.

I have been most fortunate these past 10 years to have a

wonderful mission in my life. Friends For Life saved my life. For

10 years, it has been my life. So needless to say, this has not

been an easy decision for me. There has been much prayer and

angst on my part. But | have been blessed so much in this chap—

ter of my life because I got to meet so many wonderful people

along the way. So many of you have deeply touched my life,

and | will never, ever forget your kindnesses to me and to

Friends For Life.

Many have asked what | will be doing. Well, leave it to me. I

am getting into pre—need funeral sales at Memphis Memorial

Park Funeral Home on Poplar at Yates, the prettiest spot in

Memphis! I start March 21. This is a new career field where I can

still help people and that is very important to me. | don‘t want just

a job. I need a mission. And this career change will continue to

fulfill that need. Now I will be able to help those I know to help

pre—plan how they wish to celebrate their life. Instead of planning

special events for Friends For Life, now I‘ll be able to help peo—

ple plan their own "special event." Let me know if you want to

talk with me about your needs. After all, it‘s easier to talk with a

friend about this than it is with strangers.

| will still be involved with FFL as much as | can. FFL has

been my world since I started volunteering in October 1994, and
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Letters to the Editor

Butch Valentine

AIDS Marker Project 2005

it will always be the beating part of my heart. I encourage every—
one to continue supporting FFL and its important mission. It is
important to the agency, it‘s very important to me, but it‘s most
important to the 1,400+ it serves.

This hasn‘t been an easy decision to make, but this is truly
best for me and for the agency. And my shoulders and heart feel
lighter for finally coming to this acceptance. And | am truly excit—
ed about my new career. So wish me luck, because I‘ll need it.

— Butch Valentine
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Nicole DuBois crowned Miss Mid—America 2005

by Anita Moyt, managing editor

On March 11, four contestants vied for the title of Miss Mid—

America 2005, on stage at Backstreet Memphis. ;

Nicole DuBois, from Gulfport, Miss., took away the title;

first alternate was awarded to China Collins of Kansas City,

Mo., and second alternate was won by Memphis‘ own

Demonica Santangilo.

DuBois and Collins now are qualified to compete in the Miss

Gay America 2006 pageant, set for October, 2005. The location

of the event will be announced online at www.missgayameri—

ca.com in mid—April.

This was the first preliminary held by L & T Entertainment, an

enterprise formed by Larry Tyger and Terry Eason.

"Miss Mid—America is deeply rich in heritage," Eason told

Family & Friends, "as one of the leading preliminaries to Miss

Gay America." L & T Entertainment recently purchased the

Miss Mid—America pageant rights from Little Rock‘s Norma

Kristie, a legend of the female impersonation competitions,

both as title—holder and promoter. However, Kristie still owns

the Miss Gay Arkansas American pageant, also a preliminary

to Miss Gay America.

L&T

Entertainments

larryTyger

and

Terry Eason

 

 

L &T Entertainment also owns Miss Tri—States, also a prelim—

inary to the Miss Gay America pageant, and will hold its compe—

tition in Little Rock, Ark., on April 1.

Eason and Tyger discussed with us why they invested in this

pageant.

"As businessmen, we had been searching for an avenue of

investment that would realize profit but also would contribute to

the local and national gay community," the couple said.

"Additionally, having the passion for female impersonation and

the ability to directly manage the day to day operation of this

pageant system (both on and off stage), as the opportunity pre—

sented itself, we decided to act on it."

Of the two, Eason has had the experience on stage as Ashley

La‘More. Although La‘More hasn‘t participated in any title com—

petitions, she has been heavily involved in fundraising efforts for

various organizations during the past three years. Both Eason

and Tyger are experienced, as well, in the behind—the—scenes

components for these fundraisers.

"Our goals are simple," Eason said, " ... to take this national

pageant system to the next level, in terms of entertainment, pro—

fessionalism and image. We want to grow this system and con—

tinue the tradition of excellence that has been seen for 33 years."

"The Miss Gay America system‘s new logo says it all," said

Eason, "Miss Gay America: where the boys are boys, and the

female impersonation is an art."

 

L —& T Entertainment

will continue the tradition

established by Kristie.

"The Miss Gay

America system contest—

ants have no body aug—

mentation below the

neck," Eason said,

explaining the strictness

of this particular pageant

system. "During the day,

(the contestants) com—

pete in Male Interview

(interview in business

attire) and then trans—

form into a beautiful and

talented woman. This is

what continues to make

this national pageant

system the most difficult

to win and the most

respected. It is truly an

illusion and art form."

There exists many

pageants in Memphis and the Mid—South, although perhaps less

than there were even five years ago.

"Pageants must always pro—

vide the utmost in entertain—

ment, not only with quality con—

testants but also with quality

entertainment," Eason said,

explaining his views on the

subject. "Many pageants die

because the promoter does not

find ways to continue the inter—

est of old, as well as create

new interest. This is true for

both the spectator and the con—

testant. Both need to be lured

to the pageant system. The

contestant should be lured with

prizes and prestige upon win—

ning and the spectator must be

lured with entertainment, glamour and showmanship.

"Many promoters are not willing to invest the time, money and

effort to grow their pageant system," he concluded. "We are will—

ing and have already made a difference in this system and we

look forward to many years of continued success with the Miss

Gay America pageant system."

For more information, go online to www.missgayamerica.com.

icole DuBois

China

Collins
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‘We Are Family‘

from page 16

TV/music producer, who spearheaded production along with

Mitchell Kriegman, president of Shadow Projects. "The producers

and performers from each show embraced the spirit and message

of this project. They were thrilled to allow their characters to appear

with other characters from different shows simply because they

understood the importance and meaning behind ‘We Are Family.""

"Cooperation and unity are the most important values we

can teach children," said Nile Rodgers, co—writer of the song

"We Are Family" and founder of the We Are Family Foundation.

"And the fun and exciting format makes it a lesson that‘s easy

for children to learn."

FedEx has generously agreed to ship the packages to school

districts for free.

"FedEx is proud to provide in—kind shipping for the We Are

Family project," said William G. Margaritis, senior vice presi—

dent, worldwide corporate communications. "Promoting diversi—

ty is part of our corporate culture at FedEx. As a multinational

corporation, diversity is not just a people issue, it‘s a business

issue. We value the diversity of our employees, customers and

suppliers. Helping to deliver the We Are Family Foundation

messages of respect, understanding and appreciation of differ—

ences to our nation‘s schoolchildren is a natural extension of

how we do business."

Looking fora back issue?

Call (901)682—2669
    

 

 

it‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
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with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice

and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!
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Wockner Wire

from page 21

That doesn‘t sound like a good thing to do.

Now, | understand that life has no particular Grand Meaning

and that this can occasionally be disturbing.

l agree that American consumerism, our dominant religion, is

a piss—poor excuse to get up in the morning and can sometimes

be dispiriting.

And I agree that certain mind—altering drugs are pleasant and

can be a reasonable response, on occasion, to the shallowness

of modern life in a marketplace society.

I just ask that people infected with debilitating existential angst

who want to make up their own rules don‘t screw the rest of us.
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Be as crazy as you wanna be, but don‘t hurt me or others in
the process.

And please don‘t choose a drug like crystal meth. This drug
is so completely destructive that my tax dollars eventually will
have to save what, if anything, is left of your ass.Try something
less lethal to take the edge off of existential absurdity.

As for HIV—negative homos who go to crystal fests and get
screwed without a rubber ... It‘s a free country, but would you
consider getting some therapy?

No matter how crappy life is right now, it will be a lot crappier
when you have to take a pile of pills every day that cause diar—
rhea and give you that sunken—face AIDS look.

The time has come for gays, who aren‘t doing this shit, to
stand up and tell the gays, who are, to shape up.

It‘s ridiculous to tolerate, enable or ignore the deliberate
transmission of HIV. It‘s also ridiculous, as some New York City
AIDS groups have in recent days, to spew namby—pamby psy—
chobabble about the problem.

There already are laws in some states that criminalize
attempted HIV transmission. We should probably support their
enforcement.

But even more useful, the rest of us have to take a stand.
All of us.

When you become aware that an HIV—positive friend or
acquaintance is barebacking with people of unknown HIV status,
stop what you‘re doing and address it on the spot.

I‘ve done this for years and I‘ve yet to lose a friend or
acquaintance because of it.

See Wockner Wire, page 37
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THE BLACK INSULT —

Sissy. Punk. Faggot. Queer. Gay. All of these

are names used to describe Black same—gen—

der—loving men. They are names by which we

are defined. Now come on, tell the truth...if you REALLY

want to hurt someone‘s feelings, or insult them, degrade

them, or call their manhood into question, the ONLY thing

that has to come out of your mouth is SISSY! The negative

stigma attached to these names and those like it is so heavy

that in the Black community it‘s almost better to be called a

crack—head. And gone are the days when being called a

"thug" was an insult ... today, it‘s the definition of what con—

stitutes Black masculinity.

Whether we know it or not, to use negative words like this to

describe each other really does something to one‘s self—esteem.

I know some people disagree with that. But to most Black SGL

men, it‘s a reality. How do we expect people to feel good about

themselves when their identities are being defined with negativ—

ity? How is one to have healthy self esteem when to be like them

is the worst insult? It shouldn‘t come as a surprise that when

Black Gay Pride is moving across the country, we do nothing but

personify all the negative stereotypes that are "said" to be who

we are. It‘s proof positive that if you call someone something

long enough, it‘s only a matter of time before they start believing

it and living accordingly.

It think it‘s high time that we begin to embrace the beautiful

uniqueness that IS the Black Same—Gender—Loving Man. It‘s

time for us to start refusing to be the bane of the Black commu—

nity‘s existence. I mean, come on! WE are the cream of the crop

here. Thank about it:

Who organized the most powerful rally for civil rights the

world has ever seen? A BLACK SGL MAN!

Who was at the helm of the Renaissance and changed the

face of music and literature? BLACK SGL MEN!

Who are the most profound thinkers, educators, orators, reli—

gious leaders? BLACK SGL MEN! ‘

Who defines what is and what is not fashionable, chic or just

FABULOUS? BLACK SGL MEN!

Who is always willing to unselfishly take care of the needs

of sick relatives AND still maintain a lucrative career? BLACK

SGL MEN!

Who is the first on the "call" list when ANYTHING needs to be

made impressive? BLACK SGL MEN!

Who will mentor and father the children thattrifling thugs neg—

lect? BLACK SGL MEN!

And people have the unmitigated GALL to use what is just

a mere part of who we are and use it to define anyone they

want to insult in a negative light? In the words of Ms. Maya

Wilkes, "AWWW HELL NAW!* | simply refuse to allow some—

one to call ME an insult. And then turn around and call a

nappy—headed, irresponsible, selfish, trifling, woman—beat—

ing, drug—dealing, baby makin‘, no child support payin‘ Negro

a "real man!" That is TOTALLY UNACCEPTABLE! And

though there are a lot of SGL men out there who are being

irresponsible, who are running game, who are personifying

the negative stereotypes, | submit to you that they just don‘t

know who they are. Our brothaz have succumb to what

"they" said they are. And I don‘t know about you, but | refuse

to allow my brothaz to remain ignorant to the fact of how

powerful they are.

Listen here, you are God‘s most powerful and precious instru—
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ment. The purpose you were birthed and built to serve, you must
fulfill it before you leave this universe and enter into eternal rest.
You need to understand that for you, nothing is impossible.
Inside you lies the truth that your possibilities are infinite. Your
eyes reflect the joy and pain of seeing our people rise above
adversity, yet destroy themselves by using their freedom and
independence unwisely. Your mouth can speak words so pro—
found that non—existent things become real and tangible just
because you verbalized it. Y

Your shoulders are strong enough to bear the burden of being
denied what‘s yours because the powers that be ascribe to the
ignorance of prejudice. Your arms pull the plow in the field that
keeps the family fed and wanting nothing. Your hands are strong
enough to build unmoveable foundation, yet are so gentle, that
your caress evokes the most intense, hair messin‘, toe—curling
orgasms. Your chest provides comfort to those you love, and
should be stuck out in pride because of who you are, and who
you are to become.

Your heart is capable of loving unconditionally, in spite
of being hardened by those you once trusted to not abuse
or abandon you. From your belly flows rivers of life—giving
water that nourishes and sustains the health of everything
you call beautiful. From your loins can come diverse off—
spring that are the most beautiful expression of love and
sometimes unbridled passion. Your legs and feet have car—
ried many through fires that burn, and across raging
waters that destroy those who aren‘t as powerful as you
are. Your blood is so potent that medical professionals
have said one sixteenth of one ounce can make an indi—
vidual a person of color.

Brotha, YOU ARE PHENOMENAL. Don‘t sell yourself
short by letting anyone else define you. Don‘t let anyone or
anything cause you to believe that you are less than who you
REALLY are. You personify what it is be a black man. You
ARE NOT an insult!
 

Tuan N‘Gai is the founder of Biazo Ministries, Co—Founder of
Operation:

—

REBIRTH (www.operationrebirth.com),

—

and
acclaimed author of the provocative book Will I Go To Heaven?
The Black Gay Spiritual Dilemma. He resides in Dallas, Texas,
and can be reached at biazomin@yahoo.com.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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HAVE YOU EVER

WONDERED ..

editorial by Jim Easter *

 

Have you ever wondered ....

* Where to buy quality bedding plants
at reasonable prices close to Midtown? Try Trip‘s Nursery at
3109 Poplar at Lafayette (on the edge of Chickasaw Gardens).
Also, be sure to check out the other nursery stock and the
imported Italian statues, made of marble and cement for dura—
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bility. Ask "Flat—Top" Jerry about the best plants for your yard orpatio. Underneath the salt and pepper hair is a wealth of horti—cultural knowledge about plants that grow best in this area,whether in sun or shade.* Why did WMC—TV5 broadcast the Grizzlies—Spurs game atthe same time as the UofM—Louisville game was drawing anational audience on ESPN?* Who the senior citizen with the new do is? He has beenseen around town driving a white Caddy. Wear your shades ifyou see him; the reflection may blind you. Some have called him"Chrome Dome." Others, "Old Baldy." I personally think "Dust—On—A—Cue—Ball is appropriate as is "Ditto Head."* Why excess lottery funds should not be used to increasescholarship amounts? With college tuition rising, it would seemprudent to increase scholarships to a junior college to $2,000,and to $4,000 for students attending a four—year school.* Why an FDA advisory panel has recommended that Merck‘sVIOXX go back on the market? Because the scientists say thatthe benefits of that drug, along with Pfizer‘s Celebrex andBextra, outweigh the risks of causing increased heart attacksand strokes. If your doctor prescribes any of these drugs for you,be sure to ask him to thoroughly explain any increased risk asso—ciated with your medical condition. Then, just out of curiosity, askhow much stock he owns in Merck or Pfizer.* Which country is the biggest polluter of the environment?The United States. The Kyoto Protocol, which became effectiveFeb. 16, mandates cutbacks in emissions from fossil fuels,largely carbon dioxide. Bush claims a reduction in such "green—house gases" would harm our economy and refused to sign,once again alienating many nations. And he wonders why multi—national financial support is not more evident in Iraq andAfghanistan.* How to get a White House press pass? It‘s simple. Just bea non—journalist with a gay website and use a false name. Youmight also act like a shill for Bush‘s positions on issues whenasking him questions. S* If Congress will pass the Veterans Affairs budget? It pro—poses to charge Priority 7 and 8 vets a $250 annual enrollmentfee and a $15 per 30—day prescription co—pay. The—administrationhopes to raise $211 million in revenue in this manner, while—— reducing costs by eliminating 

 

Supply on Demand.
Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in
meeting the demands of Memphis area
businesses. 24—hour customer service, on— —
line accounts, and fast "to your door‘
delivery are the demands we placed on
ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the
office supply leader in the ‘Mid—South.
Contact us about your office needs today.

IfYuletid
eZMK1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN 38134

901—372—8588 — Fax 901—388—0785

3,700 medical staff employ—
ees. Republicans and
Democrats on the Senate
committee voiced their opposi—
tion. The veterans have
earned their health care bene—
fits. The budget also will elimi—
nate V.A. payments to state
veterans‘ homes. One senator
noted that taxpayers pay $250
million per year for health carefor illegal immigrants. Let‘s notcheat our veterans.

+ Do arrogant birds of a
feather flock —together?
Seems they do when they
sire children without benefit
of marriage. Don‘t be like
some political non—role mod—
els. Use a condom. There
are enough bastards in
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Congress supports unconstitutional recruiter amendment.

On Feb. 2, by a vote of 327 to 84, the U.S. House of

Representatives passed a "Sense of Congress" resolution opposing

a 3rd Circuit Court decision striking down the Solomon Amendment. :

The resolution states that "it is the sense of Congress that the exec—

utive branch should continue to pursue" an appeal of the 3rd Circuit

decision. However, the resolution is legally non—binding.

The Solomon Amendment is a law which forces universities to

violate non—discrimination policies that include sexual orientation

by allowing military recruiters on—campus access to students. In

November 2004, the 3rd Circuit Court ruled the amendment was

unconstitutional. The court found that the law infringed on the free

speech rights of law schools that had sought to enforce their non—

discrimination policies.Those policies, the coalition of 25 law

schools and universities argued, compelled them to prevent

employers (including the U.S. military) who discriminate on the

basis of sexual orientation from recruiting on campus.

DADT discharges drop again

According to the Servicemembers Legal Defense Network

(SLDN), Department of Defense figures released in Feb. 2005,

indicate 653 service members were discharged in fiscal year

2004, under "Don‘t Ask, "Don‘t Tell," not counting the Coast

Guard. This is a 15 percent drop since fiscal year 2003 and a 47

percent drop since the start of the Global War on Terror.

The discharges included 325 Army soldiers, 92 Airmen, 59

marines and 177 sailors.

Bill seeks repeal of DADT

On March 2, U.S. Congressman Marty Meehan (D—MA), a

member of the House Armed Services Subcommittee on

Terrorism, Conventional Threats and Capabilities, introduced the

Military Readiness Enhancement Act (MREA) in the House of

Representatives. The MREA, designed to repeal "Don‘t Ask,

Don‘t Tell (DADT)," the military‘s ban on GLBT personnel, is sup—

ported by a bi—partisan coalition, including Reps. John Conyers

(D—Mich.) and Jerrold Nadler (D—NY), among others.

The MREA was prompted by The Government Accounting

Office (GAO)‘s release of a report that analyzed DADT and

found its cost on the military to total approximately $191 million

since 1993. The costs are associated with recruiting and training

enlistees to replace those discharged under DADT. The figures

do not indicate costs for specialist and officer training lost when

such personnel were discharged under the ban.

"Our homeland is more secure when every qualified, capable

American who wants to serve is allowed to do so," said C. Dixon

Osburn, executive director of SLDN. "The choice we now face is

clear: Spend $191 million on firing patriotic Americans or spend

the same amount on a dozen Blackhawk helicopters or 800

sidewinder missiles. Our priority should always be defense and

security. The Military Readiness Enhancement Act is the best

proposal to do just that."

For more information or to download a copy of the GAO

report, go online to www.sldn.org.

Commission to further explore costs of DADT

In response to the release of a GAO study titled, "Financial

Costs And Loss of Critical Skills Due to DOD‘S Homosexual

Conduct Policy Cannot Be Completely Estimated," a Blue

Ribbon Commission has been assembled to attempt to estimate

the financial costs of "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell." The GAO report was

requested by Congressman Marty Meehan.

The new Blue Ribbon Commission is made up of distin—

 

guished experts, including former Secretary of Defense William

J. Perry, professors from the U.S. Military Academy at West

Point and the Naval Postgraduate School, and a former

Assistant Secretary of Defense. It is being organized by the

Center for the Study of Sexual Minorities in the Military at the

University of California, Santa Barbara.

The Commission‘s mission is to ascertain whether the GAO‘s

cost estimate was correctly stated, and to estimate several

costs, including legal, investigative and lost—training costs that

appear not to have been included in the GAO report. It will then

issue its own report, which is expected in six months.

The commission will use a conservative approach so as to ensure

that it does not over—estimate the cost of DADT. It will use publicly—

available data, as well as fully—transparent and widely—accepted

accounting methods, and its research design and analysis will be vet—

ted by several experts in military accounting and budgeting.

High—ranking officers show support

Lieutenant General Claudia Kennedy, USA (Ret.), one of the

highest ranking military officials to ever call for an end to the mil—

itary‘s DADT gay ban and the first and only woman to ever

receive this rank in the United States military, called for a repeal

of DADT when she was interviewed on NPR‘s "All Things

Considered" on March 2.

Other high ranking military veterans, gay and straight, who

have come on board to support the repeal of DADT include,

Major General Vance Coleman, USA (Ret.), Rear Admiral John

Hutson, USN (Ret.), Brigadier General Keith H. Kerr, CSMR

(Ret.), Brigadier General Evelyn "Pat" Foote, USA (Ret.),

Brigadier General Virgil A. Richard, USA (Ret.), Major General

Charles "Bud" Starr Jr., USAR (Ret.) and Rear Admiral Alan M.

Steinman, USPHS/USCG (Ret.). ,

West Point Professor supports end of DADT

An op—ed published in the January issue of Army Times calls

for the elimination of "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell." The op—ed was writ—

ten by Allen S. Bishop, an active—duty Colonel in the U.S. Army

and a professor at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point.

According to Nathaniel Frank, senior research fellow at the

Center for the Study of Sexual Minorities in the Military, Bishop‘s

op—ed is consistent with a growing tide of military opinion.

"My interviews of service members in Iraq show that straights

just don‘t care if one of their comrades is gay," Frank said.

An October 2004, Annenberg National Election Survey found

that a majority of junior enlisted service members now believe

that gays and lesbians should serve openly.

ESCAPE YOUR HIGH MORTGAGE AND FIND FINANCIAL

FREEDOM!

High Mortgage Payments?

Facing Foreclosure?

Let us buy your house and relieve your stress! Contact us at

(901) 237—2194 and talk to one of our counselors at no cost to

you. We offer creative solutions for people in need.

    

    

   

    

 

     

         

  

Don‘t be financially crippled by your

mortgage. We will buy your house. Call

Blossom Properties today.

(901) 237—2194
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As other denominations

tell you,."No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

welcoming all the children ofGod

‘into a community offaith and Spirit!

We‘re—in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

 
www.firstcongo.com
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"I really don‘t want to stop. They‘re

i E

_

making me stop! I told the tour managers,

‘But I haven‘t done Vermont or Delaware,‘ and they said, ‘There

are no venues big enough, dear,‘ and then I said, ‘So go out and

build some! After that, physical restraint was mentioned."

— Cher, telling the New York Post Feb. 3, that her 325th

and final farewell concert will take place April 30 at the

Hollywood Bowl.

 

"Let us be grateful that Janet Jackson did not bare both

breasts. On the first anniversary of the Super Bowl wardrobe

malfunction that shook the world, it‘s clear that just one was big

enough to wreak havoc. The ensuing Washington indecency

crusade has unleashed a wave of self—censorship on American

television unrivaled since the McCarthy era, with everyone from

the dying D—Day heroes in Saving Private Ryan to cuddly ani—

mated animals on daytime television getting the axe. Even

NBC‘s presentation of the Olympics last summer, in which actors

donned body suits to simulate ‘nude‘ ancient Greek statues, is

currently under federal investigation."

— New York Times columnist Frank Rich, Feb. 6.

"My parents have known | was queer for a
couple of years now. They were in denial about
it. They thought I was just queer in a phase.
And after a while they said, ‘we can‘t support
the decisions you‘re making.‘ It‘s not just that I
was queer that was a problem, but that | was
willing to talk about it."
— Maya Keyes to BuzzFlash.com Feb.

16, after her father, former presidential and
senatorial candidate Alan Keyes, kicked
her out of the house and cut off her college
tuition because she‘s an open lesbian.
Maya is staying with folks from PFLAG;
keeping some possessions at a friend‘s
house, and using library computers to get
online and update her blog.

 

"I‘m not going to kick gays, because I‘m a sinner. How can

| differentiate sin? ... I think it is bad for Republicans to be

kicking gays."

— President George W. Bush in private conversations

with a friend, who secretly tape—recorded them between

1998 and 2000. The New York Times published excerpts

from the tapes Feb. 20.

"So many of my generation, after a long journey, have

come home to family and faith and are determined to bring

up responsible, moral children. Government is not the

source of these values, but government should never

undermine them. Because marriage is a sacred institution

and the foundation of society, it should not be redefined by

activist judges. For the good of families, children and socie—

ty, I support a constitutional amendment to protect the insti—

tution of marriage."

— President George W. Bush in his State of the Union

address, Feb. 2.

 

 

         

  

 

"I guess I have something in com—

mon with the right—wingers of the world.

I have no interest in hairy—man—ass sex.

But the difference is that | don‘t ask that

my opinion be made into the law; you see,

that‘s the fundamental difference. And

that‘s what tolerance means. It

means: ‘Okay, what you‘re doing is

completely not my cup of tea, but

please enjoy! Because you‘re

another type of person, and I

wouldn‘t want you to tell me

that | can‘t do something that

you don‘t find attractive or

interesting or compelling."

— TV talk—show host Bill

Maher to The Advocate, Feb. 15.
  

 

"I‘ve never had one (a gay sexual experience), let alone

enjoyed one. I don‘t mind a finger up the arse if they‘re testing

my prostate. If it keeps me alive, they can stick a 10—ton truck up

my jacksie. But that‘s where | draw the line."

— Rocker Ozzy Osbourne when asked by the British

music magazine Uncut, "Have you ever enjoyed a homo—

sexual experience?" in the March issue.

 

   

   

 

  

 

"I support it (gay marriage)

because we‘re asking for the

same thing. If I have a

partner and something

happens to me, | want

that partner to enjoy the

benefits of what we have

reaped together. It‘s a civil—

rights thing, isn‘t it? ... It‘s

like African—Americans. We

were not allowed to go through

certain doors because of our race,

our color. Jews were not allowed to

buy property."

— Singer Eartha Kitt to the

Seattle Gay News, Feb. 11.
  
 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the

gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay

publications. He has a B.A. injournalism from Drake University, started

his career as a radio reporter and has written extensively for the main—

stream media, as well.
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Katie Hiestand,ve

  Go home; pet your cat, and call me in
the morning.

Have you ever gotten that advice from
your doctor? While that may never take the place of taking those
two proverbial pills, the health benefits of living with pets are very
real. Consider this:

* After suffering from a heart attack, dog owners were more
likely to still be alive one year later.

* Pet owners tend to have lower heart rates and lower blood
pressure than those people who don‘t share their lives with pets.

* Pet owners also tend to have lower cholesterol than non—pet
owners.

* Pets are believed to help reduce hypertension.
*+ Dog owners in particular may get more exercise by walking

the dog than people without dogs.

Further research is being done, and will probably identify
other benefits to physical health for people who live with pets.

Beyond physical health, pets also may provide definite bene—

       

fits to their owner‘s mental health:

* Pet owners are better able to deal with stress than non—own—
ers. This is measured both by how stressed individuals become,
and how quickly they relax after coping with a stressful event.

° Pets provide a great source of companionship for many
people. This may be more important for anyone who lives by
themselves, but even in couples and families, pets add their own
special relationship into the mix.

* Pets can provide a sense of constancy over time, especial—
ly in a world that often appears to be changing daily.

* Affection from pets is generally unconditional; they are quick
to forgive and almost always ready with a tail wag or a lick.

* Some studies indicate that pet owners actually have fewer
psychiatric disorders than non—owners.

* Caring for pets may actually give purpose to some people‘s
lives.

* Finally, older adults are less likely to be depressed, more
active and better able to live alone if they live with pets than with—
out.

Currently, dogs and cats are used in pet therapy programs,
where they are taken into nursing homes to visit with the resi—
dents. Unfortunately, very few nursing homes allow residents to
bring their own pets (I realize that logistically this would be diffi—
cult, although if it were possible, it would be a huge benefit to so
many), so pet therapy animals provide them with a bit of animal
companionship. Prisons also are beginning to utilize pets, par—
ticularly dogs, in order to benefit inmate rehabilitation. Dogs are
adopted from a local shelter (which means that fewer dogs have
to be put down) and they are cared for by the inmates. This pro—
vides the prisoners with a sense of responsibility to another life,
and allows them the opportunity to enjoy bonding with their dog.
While this program is still fairly new, it looks promising thus far.

Some therapists use animals while working with their clients.
For those who are interested, a dog or cat may be present in the
therapy room for the client to pet during the session. This seems
to provide an element of comfort to some clients, perhaps mak—
ing therapy a little less stressful.

Finally, the American Psychological Association (APA) is con—

 

  

sidering starting a division on the human—animal ond. The very
fact that the APA may devote a division to this topic demon—
strates the perceived need for mare understanding in this area.

Pets are fun to have around, but the benefits extend far
beyond a fun time. Future research will likely bring to light many
more ways that we benefit by sharing our lives with animals. So,
next time you spend a moment with the special pet in your life,

— remember to thank them — you are probably healthier becauseMany wonderful animals are abandoned each year. they are around!
They are looking for a home with the care and understanding k

that you can provide. %

Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprised BecauSB Everv cat

Needs A Home!

atthe loyalty and love they‘ll bring into yourlife.

The House ofMews

944 South Cooper
Memphis, TN38104
Cae

Houseofmew@aol.com

    
Make your family complete

with a new best friend.   

    

  

  

     

 

    
Meetwith an adoption counselor today and discover

Memphis Shelby County Humane Society
2238 Central Ave — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 11 am — 5 pm ~ M—S / 901—276—1753

Pet Waggin‘, mobile pet adoption van available for events,
festivals & gatherings. Call Laurenat 901—276—7770

 

   

    

 

   



Trouble at School

from page 20

him out, watching him as he showered, and trying to touch him. I

couldn‘t believe it."
"That‘s ridiculous. Who was it?" Paul asked.
"The kid‘s name is Ralph Stoball. Everyone calls him Moose.

He‘s a senior, sort of stupid and on the verge of flunking out, always

struggling to keep his grades up just to be able to play on the team.

The problem is his father is this powerful Baptist preacher with one

of the biggest congregations in the district. He welds a lot of power."

"What‘s his father‘s name? Is it Waldo Stoball? Is the church the

Great Paradise Baptist Church?"
"Yes, I think so," Bobby said, not looking up. "Why?"

"That kid is Shelia‘s, my ex—wife‘s nephew. Her older sister,

Shirley, is marred to this buffoon of a preacher. | only met them a

couple of times but | remember the kid. He‘s a liar and a petty thief.

No one will believe him."
"Well, apparently my principal and superintendent both believe

him. At least enough to fire me."
"Helen, do you know an attorney?" Paul asked, looking at the bar—

tender. "We‘re going to fight this. I know Shelia and her mother put the

kid up to this just to get back at me. I don‘t care what it costs. Shelia

took most of my money, but I‘ll go out and make more and sell insur—

ance 24 hours a day to pay legal fees. We have to find an attorney."

"How about me? I‘m an attorney and a damn good one." Paul

stared in astonishment as Frank opened his purse and took out a

card that read FRANKLIN LANGWORTHY III ATTORNEY AT LAW.

"You‘re an attorney?" Paul asked. "A drag queen who‘s an

attorney?"
"And why can‘t a drag queen be an attorney? I‘m a graduate of

Ole Miss Law School and was second in my class. I‘m licensed in

this state, as well. I joined my father‘s law firm in Biloxi, Mississippi,

after graduation, but somehow the firm didn‘t take too well to me

wearing a dress around the office, even if | didn‘t wear one in court.

I have an office downtown and a small practice, mostly uncontested

divorces, DWIs and bankruptcy cases. With what I get from my fam—

ily and this practice it keeps me in clothes and make—up. I‘d love to

have a crack at this case. We‘ll haul the kid in, see if we can get a

lie detector test on him, quiz the hell out of him, bring in other mem—

bers of the team and faculty. We have things to talk about here. I

can‘t promise anything, but we‘ll sure give it a damn good try."
He looked at Paul‘s incredulous look and said, "Don‘t worry, Paul. I

still have a couple of

men‘s three—piece

suits in my wardrobe

that 1. use for

instances like this.

They‘re not pink,

either. Hell, I‘ll even

cut my hair. Vogue

magazine is show—

ing a lot of boyish

cuts right now, and
I‘m due for a new

hair style. But 1 do

insist on one thing —

that‘s the right to

wear a pink necktie.

Pink is my color, you We Wax!"

comcu, Pareto be Different!

it? Lawyers can
n 3

wear pink neckties,
can‘t they?" * YWALK—INS VELCONME —

* HAIR CARE & BODY WAXING ;
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wiwmuu.mrscruff.net

When They Can‘t

Go With You...

Ase">
Ne 42.

  

    

  

    

   

  
   

 

   

  

  

  

  

    

 

Welove them when you

have to leave them.

Pet Care for All Your Pets.

Care for Dogs, Cats,

Fish, Ferrets...

  
Dog walking services also

available for those who work

long hours during the day.

Eileen Castine

901—725—9216

vwwvuv.mrscruff.net

Member ofPet Sitters International
Bonded and Insured
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Unlock Mysteryofthe Nile at IMAX Theater

The breathtaking new cinematic adventure, Mystery of
the Nile, showing in the Union Planters IMAX Theatre,
located in the Memphis Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central
Avenue, now through June 24, documents one of the great—
est expeditions in modern times — the first full descent of the
world‘s greatest and deadliest river. It is directed by award—
winning documentarian Jordi Llompart and produced by
Llompart and two—time Oscar nominee Greg MacGillivray.

For 114 days, a team of explorers faced nearly insur—
mountable challenges as they made their way 3,260 miles
down the Blue Nile and Nile River, traversing three countries
in some of the worlds‘ remotest regions. Deadly crocodiles
and hippos; the world‘s most dangerous whitewater rapids;
gunfire from bandits; malaria, and temperatures topping 120
degrees Fahrenheit are just some of the obstacles they
faced. Their quest to become the first in history to run the
Blue Nile and Nile from source
to the sea is now presented
with the awesome scope and
clarity of IMAX technology. The
beauty and wonder of the mag—
nificent Nile region are
revealed as never before.

Admission is $7.50 for
adults; $7 for seniors, and $6
for children.

For showtimes and reserva—
tions, call (901) 320—6362 or go
online to www.memphismuse—
ums.org.

NEED CASH?

Call (901) S28—CASH (2274)
and provide a tip on a

crime or a possible crime.
Just tell what you know or
suspect and get a secret
"D number. Use it later to
sall back and find out if
the police made an arrest
and how to get your cash!

528CASH
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Having 2 moms has ups,
downs: overall it‘s cool

Hi. I am Rodney Ormon
and 1 have lesbian moms.
Now, there are some
upsides and downsides.

First, lets start out with
some downsides, like when"
I went to middle school and
kids would tease me. And,
since my parents are gay,
they thought | was automat—
ically gay, too. So, | was
called stuff like "tinkerbell"
and "faggot." Now, in case
you gon‘t know, kid‘s like to
get into "checking fights,"
which‘ is kids calling each
other names. And I used to
be the best until people
found out that my parents
are gay, so | started getting

roasted.
I— mean, don‘t me me

wrong, having gay parents
has its upsides, too. See
my moms are focused on
safe ~sex, it‘s not even
funny. Most parents don‘t
give you condoms because
they‘re into this—whole absti—
nence deal. Boys will be
boys and girls will be girls. I
mean you can‘t stop feel—
ings like that. Well one of
my friends has hormones
from hell. Anyway, back to
the subject.

Having gay parents is
cool and I think if you were
to walk one day in my
shoes you‘d think so too.

  



"Mymsagm met | "KC

you never combat hate with OF \

_|hate. Insteadl

and lead by exam;

| differences my family and I |

make are by just being who |

we are a family filled with |

| love, respect, and
|

commitment "

mwwmt
miy

, Bisse» :

have an interracial
family. Both

) how my

he
played a big role on

' 23:2:a
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ataught us to

ta a? Zia ourselves—ud toldus

fand
"ag that we don‘t DSVC to follow

; or hide who w
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"The funniest question people

ask me whenthey hear I have

gay and a lesbianmom is,

try to
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Gay Youth News

* Legislation presented in January to the Arkansas state leg—

islatureby Rep. Roy Ragland that would require any new text—

book purchases to be for texts that, where applicable, define

marriage as between one man and one woman, has taken a

lethal blow in the Arkansas Senate Education Committee. On

Feb. 17, the committee cast a 3—3 tie vote, thus failing to achieve

the four votes necessary to win the endorsement of the

Arkansas Senate Education Committee.

* According to a Feb. 25 story online at Gay.com, Fleming

Island (Fla.) High School‘s yearbook‘s senior section won‘t have

Kelli Davis‘s photo this year. The straight—A student, who identi—

fies as lesbian, was accused of violating the school‘s dress code

when she wore a tuxedo instead of the gown—like drape required

for female students for her photo. However, her parents came to

the rescue and the school will be running her picture, in the tuxe—

do, as a $700 paid advertisement.
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The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central

Avenue, is seeking young people, at least 13 years of

age, to participate in its annual Summer Teen

Volunteer Program.

"We are looking for teen volunteers to fill a variety of

positions," said Brad Laney, CMOM visitor services assis—

tant. "Everyone has skills they can share with the kids. We

have a variety of positions for helping hands."

If you have the enthusiasm to work with younger chil—

dren, this is your chance to do something worthwhile with

your summer while gaining valuable work experience.

Teens work a minimum of two four—hour shifts each week.

Assignments involve interacting with children, assisting with

weekly programs, monitoring exhibit areas and preparing

materials for activities.

Call or stop by the museum for an application. Deadline for

applications is April 29. Teens selected must interview for the

position. Those selected from the interviews attend a manda—

tory training session. The program runs June to August.

For more information, call Brad Laney at (901) 458—2678, ext. 243.
  

www.lambdalegal.org
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| from page 26

Thats because they know what they‘re doing is stupid and wrong.
The government and the police can‘t really fix the problem.

We have to fix it ourselves.
Starting today.
Starting with you and me.

Make ‘em pay

Popular syndicated advice columnist Dan Savage said that if
you infect someone with HIV, you should have to pay half the
cost of their meds for the rest of their life. k

"A straight man knows that if he knocks a woman up, he‘s on
the hook for child—support payments for 18 years," Savage, who
is gay, wrote Feb. 24.

"Infect someone with HIV out of malice of negligence and the
state will come after you for half the cost of treatment. (The man
you infected is 50 percent responsible for his own infection.)
Once a few dozen men in New York City, San Francisco,
Toronto, Los Angeles, Chicago, Miami and Vancouver are hav—
ing their wages docked for drug—support payments, other gay
men will be a lot more careful about not spreading HIV. Trojan
won‘t be able to make condoms fast enough."

In his next column, after readers wrote in objecting to the
idea, Savage said having to make "drug—support payments" is
less awful than being sent to prison.

"In most U.S. states and all of Canada, knowingly exposmg
someone to HIV is a felony," he noted.
Promiscuity

"Savage Love" sex—advice columnist Dan Savage and I
recently did a radio program together on a Boston station and we
both said it‘s unfortunate that the gay press never talks about
gay promiscuity.

The program‘s news peg was that guy in New York City who
had sex with hundreds of men in a matter of weeks and got
infected with a drug—resistant strain of HIV that progressed to
AIDS almost immediately.

Dan and | both talked about how it‘s not only physically
unhealthy to be a guy slut but also about how we both feel it‘s
psychologically funky, as well.

Yes, hundreds of sex partners in a few weeks is bizarre, I‘m
sure you agree, but I wonder if one new sex partner a week — 52
a year — couldn‘t be detrimental to one‘s well—being, as well.
Surely most people who frequent bathhouses, cruising spots or
sex parties have at least 52 sex partners a year.

Dan said something like, "I can‘t give you a number of exact—
ly how many sex partners a year is psychologically screwy, but I
know it when I see it."

Back when I "came out," before we knew about AIDS, it was
assumed that if you met a hot guy at the bar, you‘d go home and
bonk. | did that some number of times, way back then. But even
back then, I selected each guy kind of carefully, had decided I
like him personality—wise before going home with him, and
always wanted to see him again — to start dating, fall in love and
get married.

Later 1 transitioned into what seemed, back then, to be an
atypical homosexual who, with few exceptions, would get phys—
ical only after really getting to know someone.

But it‘s hard to know what is typical, then or now. San Diego,
where I live, has three gay bathhouses and I‘m told there‘s never
more than 200 people in them combined on any given night.
There‘s another 150—200 guys cruising the Black‘s Beach park—
ing lot, Marian Bear Memorial Park, Presidio Park and other

cruising spots on any given day. And some unknown number
hooking up chronically via the Internet.

When you figure San Diego County has more than 100,000
gay men, as well as a substantial number of nongay men—who—
have—sex—with—men, the several hundred or few thousand who
frequent bathhouses and cruising spots or hook up obsessively
via the Net are a pretty small percentage. f

Nonetheless, a few thousand people behaving this way —
some having unsafe sex, with or without crystal meth — is
enough to keep HIV and other STD rates climbing.

But beyond the health issue, we might discuss whether that
old gay sexual paradigm of bonking first and getting to know
each other later (or never) isn‘t ultimately unfulfilliing.

On the radio show, Dan argued that men are pigs and the
only reason straight men aren‘t as promiscuous as gay men is
because women won‘t cooperate. When men are interested in
men, he said, there‘s nothing to hold them back. So he believes
it‘s a guy thing, not a gay thing. Could be.

But I know a lot of gay guys who either never were, or no
longer are, looking to hook up, or trick, as we used to call it.

I think that‘s a healthyevolution. Having a new sex partner
every week, or several every week, doesn‘t seem — to me — like
a way to grow into a more integrated, well—rounded person with
meaningful relationships in his life.

Sex is intimate and emotionally intense and a very profound
kind of communication between two people. Historically, the gay
scene hasn‘t reflected this. We have treated each other "like
pieces of meat," Dan said on the radio show.

I find that boring and unfulfilling. And, it also obviously creates
epidemics of HIV, chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis, herpes, hepa—
titis, the new superchlamydia (lymphomagranuloma venereum)
and icky warts in your butt.

You may choose to call me a neo—prude. You may say I‘m too
old to get hit on anymore (so not true). Or, if you‘re one of those
weekly hookup guys, you might stop and ask yourself: What am
I really looking for sex— and relationship—wise in my life, and are
my actions likely to get me what I want?

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

Be The Change You

Want To See In The World!

 

 

BGALA

University of Memphis Students

for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Association (BGALA) events

uofm_bgala@yahoo.com + www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala
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The Chickasaw Group Sierra Club Monthly Third Tuesday

meeting will be held Tuesday, April 19, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Cafe

Francisco, 400 North Main, in downtown Memphis. Sierra Club

members, activists and friends are invited to meet in a casual

setting to talk about issues and interests. For more information,

go online to www.tennessee.sierraclub.org/chickasaw or call Jill

Johnston at (901) 278—2713.

MGLCC Womens Potluck slated
Women are invited to a monthly Lesbian Social Night held at

the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 South
Cooper, on Wednesday, April 20, beginning at 6:30 p.m. For
more mformatlon call (901) 278—4297.

The Drum Circle meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 South Cooper.
Beginners are invited; drums are provided if needed. For more
information, call (901) 278—4297.

AA Open Meeting set

An Alcoholics Anonymous open meeting is held every Sunday
at 8 p.m. at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892
South Cooper. For more information, call (901) 278—4297.

Dixon to have wildflowers for sale

The Dixon Gallery and Gardens, 4339 Park Avenue, will hold
its annual wildflower plant sale on Friday, April 8, noon to 4 p.m.
and Saturday, April 9, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The sale will be held in
the west end of the parking lot. Dixon staff and volunteers will be
on hand to help with plant selections and to answer gardening
questions. Admission is free. For more information, go online to
www.dixon.org or call (901) 761—5250.

The Memphis Botanic Gardens, 750 Cherry Road in Overton
Park, will feature a huge assortment of perennials, herbs, shrubs
and trees for sale at its "Spring‘s Best Plant Sale" Friday, April
15, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, April 16, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday, April 17, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Expert staff and master gar—
deners will be available to assist with purchases and plant care
tips. There also will be custom potting and giveaways. This event
is free to the public. For more information, call (901) 685—1566.

Art sales to benefit theater

Playhouse on the Square‘s (POTS) 28th Annual Original Art
Auction is set for Saturday, April 30, at the theatre. More than
100 artists contributed one—of—a—kind pieces to be auctioned for
the benefit of POTS. The live auction begins at 6:30 p.m.;,.the
silent auction is all day. There is no cost for admission and com—>
plimentary beverages will be served all evening. For more infor—
mation, call (901) 725—0776.

Rickard sets MGLCC benefit

Former Memphian Mike Rickard will be in concert at the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community.Center‘s "Q—Cafe Coffee
House," 892 South Cooper, on Friday, May 13, at 7 p.m. On
Saturday, May 14, Rickard will be the guest artist at "Meet the
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Artist," at 1884 Vinton Avenue. Cost of Meet the Artist is $10 per
person at the door, with proceeds benefitting the MGLCC. For
more information, call (901) 278—4297.

Lichterman to offer native plants

The Lichterman Nature Center‘s Native Plant Sale is set for
Friday, April 15, from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., and Saturday, April 16,
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. More than 200 species of wildflowers,
annuals, perennials, shrubs and trees will be available. Admission
is free to this event, held at the center located at 5992 Quince
Road. For more information, call (901) 767—7322, ext. 121.

Earthfest slated for April 23

Earthfest is scheduled for Saturday, April 23, from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., at Lichterman Nature Center, 5992 Quince Road.
Earthfest celebrates the Earth with live musical entertainment,
environmental information, interpretive nature walks, children‘s
Earth art activities, animal presentations and more. Bring a pic—
nic lunch and relax by the lake or enjoy exploring the three miles
of trails that lead you through 65 acres of forest, lake and mead—
ow habitats. Admission to Earthfest is $6 for adults; $5.50 for
seniors, and $4.50 for children (ages three to 12). For more
information, call (901) 767—7322, ext. 121.

Free Jazz concerts set at UofM

The University of Memphis Rudi E. Scheidt School of Music
will present the UofM Jazz Singers in concert on Monday, April
11, at 7:30 p.m. and the UofM Jazz Combos in concert on
Tuesday, April 12, at 7:30 p.m. Both concerts are free to the pub—
lic and are held in Harris Concert Hall, located at 3775 Central
Avenue on the UofM Campus. For more information, go online
to music.memphis.edu or call (901) 678—2541.

MBC to celebrate mothers

Celebrate Mother‘s Day surrounded by .the beauty of the
Memphis Botanic Garden‘s Japanese Garden ofsTranquility (750
Cherry Road in Audubon Park) on Sunday, May 8, from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Visitors will enjoy a—delightful lunch prepared by "Just
Catering" while listening to live jazz entertainment by Kelley
Hurt. Every mother gets a free complimentary flower. Advance
tickets are $30 each for adults; $8 for children, ages two to 12,

. and free for children under two years of, age. Reservations are
recommended by calling (901) 685—1566; ext. 186, on or before
Wednesday, May 4. Tickets are $35 each the day of the event,
subjectto availablhty # e

Adults interested in starting their own business shouldn‘t miss
a "Pre—Business Planning Seminar" on Thursday, April 21, at 7
p.m., at the Memphis/Shelby County Library Central Branch,
3030 Poplar Avenue. Presenters from Service Core of Retired
Executives (SCORE) will answer questions and help lead peo—
ple in the right direction for beginning a business. This event is
free to the public.

Abe Lincoln exhibit to open

On Friday, April 29, at 6:30 p.m., the Memphis/Shelby County
Library Central Branch, 3030 Poplar Avenue, 4th floor history
department, will hold an opening reception for "Forever Free:
Abraham Lincoln‘s Journey to Emancipation," a traveling exhibit.

 



 

 

Position Available with

The Exodus Empowerment Project

PROJECT COORDINATOR

The Project Coordinator will coordinate an HIV prevention and community building project

for young gay and bisexual men between the ages of 13 and 29. The community—based,

peer—run preventative program is an innovative and evolving program that includes a com—

bination of peer—led large and small group safer sex workshops and peer outreach. The

essence of the program is community mobilization and empowerment creating a process

by which young gay and bisexual men encourage each other to practice safer sex.

Responsibilities will include, but not limited to:
* participating in the design and prepare of program activities
e recrumng ycunggay and breexuai m participate in program activities

 

ocommumcatmgwith communlty arganizatlons nd agencnes about program activities —
* co~facflfiatmg smafiand large groupsafer sex workshopsfor young gayandbisexual men

 Skills, knowledgeand abllltles necessary:
Must have demonstrated leadership qualities. Must be able to work collaboratively in team
setting. Must show initiative and be able to work independently, as necessary. Must have
excellent interpersonal communication skills. Must be knowledgeable about HIV/AIDS
prevention with gay/bisexual men, gay male sexuality and gay male issues. Must be famil—
iar with the local gay/bisexual men‘s community. Must be comfortable discussing sex with
young gay and bisexual men. Must be able to work effectively and sensitively with homo—
sexually active men of varying socio—cultural backgrounds and levels of homosexual iden—
tification. Must be able to work evenings, nights and weekends, as necessary.

Education and Experience:
Must have a minimum of a high school diploma. Prefer individual with experience as
paid/volunteer in AIDS related or gay community issues, or an equivalent combination of
education and experience. ;

For more information and application materials, contact:

Claudette Branch (Applications) Darrell Lowe (Information)
642 Semmes 4466 Elvis Presley, Suite 310

Memphis TN 38112 Memphis TN 38116
(901) 327—4244 (901) 346—5497
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from page 6

truck pulled alongside them and an older teen jumped out of the

back of the truck and began to hit our son‘s friend. Our son ran

to the nearest house for help. An adult neighbor witnessed the

whole thing and yelled for the boys in the truck to "get outta

here." They sped off. Two of the three boys in the truck (the pas—

senger and the one in the back, who happened to have been on

probation already), were kids our son and his friend knew from
the neighborhood.

Several calls were placed to 911, some of which were

answered by being put on hold. Finally, several police officers
arrived, as did two ambulances. Our son‘s friend was taken to
the hospital to be checked out since he received blows to the

head. By the way, he is okay. Reports were taken.
And then the biggest assault of all occurred. The police told

us parents (by that time the other boy‘s mom was present) that
there was nothing they could do because they didn‘t see the
assault take place.

That‘s right. Even though we could tell the police where the
boys lived, who they were and even had an adult eye witness
account, which included that one of the three boys in the truck
had a knife, they could and would do NOTHING, even though
one of the assailants was already on probation. Actually, to be
fair, the police said the "matter would be turned over to detec—
tives to be investigated."

So, the end result was that our son and his friend were terri—
fied to leave their homes, much akin to being under house
arrest, while the other teens were free to roam the streets and
continue inflicting terror. Now, several weeks later, only one
teen, the one in the back of the truck, has been picked up

25 celebrities
21 actors/actresses
14 gay men
13 people ofcolor
12 local GLBT people
9 lesbians
8 writers
2 musicians
2 drag queens
1 politician @

as just

t$§§owfl

COVERIN2005?
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allegedly for violating probation in an unrelated matter.The driver and his truck have been identified. Because he‘san adult, we‘ve been told charges have to be pursued in a dif—ferent manner than with the juveniles. The passenger, whoreportedly stepped out of the truck, pointed at the two boys andyelled, "Get ‘em," did nothing wrong, according to the police.But, seems to us we remember kids in a Memphis highschool getting charged for watching a fight in which one youngboy died because the onlookers did nothing to stop it.
And as for the police who arrived on the scene and took thereport, they didn‘t do their job accurately. We received a phonecall from one of the investigating officers who said the policereport indicated that our son and his friend had a knife. We cor—rected her, but because of this error in the police report, nothingwill be done, or so we‘ve been told.
Three: Only two days ago we were standing in a friend‘s frontyard with several teenagers when their next door neighbor, withwhom they‘ve had an ongoing dispute, walked outside in his yardand began calling the kids names. We shouted back, "What the?"He then went inside his home only to return a few seconds laterwith a video camera with which he appeared to be taking pictures.Now, before we go any further, we have to explain something.This man lives on a corner one block from a school. He has beenseen taking pictures of school kids, including our son.
Because he was again so blatantly taking pictures, andbecause the neighbor whose yard I was in had been told to callthe police every time this man acted in this manner, we dialed 911.Three police officers arrived shortly only to tell us that thisman had every right to video tape anything around his house aslong as he stayed on his property. Our neighbor asked about thelewd acts this man has allegedly been seen making towards chil—dren. Again, she was told by the police that it was a civil matterand there was nothing he could or would do. In fairness, theother two cops did walk off in the direction of the man‘s house,we assume to talk to him.While much of this conversation with the officer was disheart—ening, the real shock came when the officer told us, "And frankly,I‘m getting tired of being called out here:." Gee, we thoughtanswering calls was this man‘s job. Guess we thought wrong. It‘s

not like we called him away from a serious crimein progress
because two other cops responded, as well. Not to mention, the
confusion it creates when one officer tells you to "call us every
time," while another says he doesn‘t want to be called again.

And, while we‘re on a good rant ... this from the Memphis
Police Department‘s own website (wwwmemphispolice.org),
"Uniform Patrol is the largest division of the MPD and is respon—
sible for answering calls within the city‘s eight precincts," and
"The MPD is dedicated to preserving the public safety for all cit—
izens of Memphis. ... As a pro—active community policing agency,
the Memphis Pollce Department has made great strides in pro—
viding safe environments for the citizens of Memphis..."

Okay, so let us get this straight. The Memphis Police
Department is supposed to be pro—active while protecting, ie.
making safe, the citizens of Memphis. And, they‘re suppose to

‘answer calls. Hmmmm.
We quess it‘s a good thing we‘re not their boss because at

the very least, many of the "boys in blue" would find themselves
with a written warning for not performing their job to the best of
their ability.

But, in all fairmmess, the MPD‘s website doesn‘t say anything
specifically about protecting children ... not from other children
whose intention is physical assault ... and not from grown men
taking pictures of them.
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FROM THE

lU

by Kevin Shaw

Roy and Irma have a "normal" family —

they‘ve been married for 25 years; they

are the proud parents of two children, and they have never

missed a Sunday at their local church. So when Roy, a valued

employee at the John Deere plant and the patriarch of this typi—

cal Midwestern family, announces that he should have been

born in a woman‘s body, the revelation sends shockwaves

throughout his community, forcing him to deal with delicate fam—

ily dynamics, as well as a boss and congregation hesitant to

accept him. Looking for Normal runs at The Circuit Playhouse,

1705 Poplar Avenue, April 22 through May 22 and Family &

Friends was pleased to speak with the show‘s star, Randall

Hartzog, the night before rehearsals were set to begin.

F&F: Is this show based on the movie that recently aired on HBO?

Hartzog: Either that or the movie was based on the play. I

know that Jessica Lange played the wife in the movie.

F&F: So, you haven‘t seen the film?

Hartzog: No, I have not.

F&F: Is that on purpose?

Hartzog: Well, it was on HBO or somethlng and it came on
and I saw a scene and then I thought, you know, I‘ve just been
cast in this show, and I kind of don‘t want to see it. I had some
pretty definite ideas about the story that I didn‘t want affected.

F&F: What made you want to do this role?
Hartzog: Well, several different things. It‘s definitely a chal—

lenging role.
F&F: In what ways specifically?
Hartzog: Well, when you start thinking aboutit, this is a man

who feels he is a woman and has to relay this to his family
F&F: You like that kind of conflict, huh?
Hartzog: Well, yeah, it gives you something to work with.

More than that, | like it because it‘s about a family. It‘s about who
you love and why you love them.

F&F: So, is this character a transsexual?
Hartzog: He is going to be.
F&F: But, he also is heterosexual?
Hartzog: Yes.
F&F: A heterosexual transsexual.
Hartzog: Yes. And the play gets into that. He doesn‘t have

any attraction to men whatsoever. But inside, he always felt that
he was a woman, even as a child. He didn‘t understand it and
he‘s gone 25 years with his high—school sweetheart and has two
children with her. He gets to the point where he finally seeks
some help to put these feelings in some sort of order and his
wife encourages him to get support from their pastor. She is
unhappy because he is obviously unhappy and they visit their
pastor and then the flood gates open.

F&F:As an actor, do you always look for something within your—
self that you can identify with regarding the character you play?

Hartzog: Well, that was the odd part. I couldn‘t identify with
much of anything because I just couldn‘t get my mind around the
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subject matter. I‘ve never truly been uncomfortable in my own
body, but this man is. Other than the fact that as a child, | was a
heavy, heavy child, but for some reason, | never saw myself as
heavy. I always felt thin. So, that‘s kind of where I‘ve started the
approach to this character. | knew what it was like to think of
myself able to do something and be somebody, and yet, exter—
nally, not have that appearance. This role is like taking that expe—
rience a step beyond that.

F&F: | don‘t want you to give anything away, but do we get to
see him as a woman?

Hartzog: You see him go through the process. Cecelia
Wingate (the director) specifically does not want it to become a
play about a man in a dress. That‘s not what it‘s about at all. It‘s
about why people choose the things they do and the qualities
within people that we choose to love, so much of which is not
sexual.

F&F: In the past, Memphis audiences haveseen you playing
homosexuals (Falseftos and Love, Valor, Compassion!) and
women (Sylvia St. Croix in Ruthless! The Musical) onstage ..

Hartzog: (Interrupting) And Ive played straight men onstage
... just to be clear with that.

F&F: How do those experiences compare to this role?
Hartzog: That‘s what‘s interesting to me aboutit. The more I

read this script, the more I realized howcompletely different this
seemed to be. (This is something I‘m really looking forward to
thedirector guiding me withbecause I‘ve thought way too much
about it already.) But, this is not about this man wanting to be
pretty. It‘s not about this man wanting to be in a dress or wear a
wig or make—up. It‘s about him truly being whom he feels he is,
which is a she.

F&F:The press release for the show mentions that this is a "bit—
tersweet comedy." Are there some comical elements to all of this?

Hartzog: Well, I think our director will find them.
F&F: Along the same vein of this not being about "a man in a

dress," this Isnt going to be "let‘s laugh at the man in a dress,"
is it?

Hartzog: No, not at all. It‘s very poignant in the way it‘s writ—
ten. I don‘t know that I would call this a comedy, but there‘s cer—
tainly some levity to it.

See Front Row, nage 43
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‘ In a" STAGE "ow theatrical entertainment

OF MICE & MEN

   John Steinbeck‘s Of Mice and Men is on
stage at Playhouse on the Square, 51 South
Cooper, now through April 17. This classic
drama follows the story of two migrant work—
ers in America‘s harsh 1930s Depression
Era. George, an intelligent, sharp—witted
young drifter, finds his friendship with
Lennie, a powerful overgrown man with the
mind of a child, tested after an unfortunate

event. Michael Ingersoll (Floyd Collins, Book of Days) takes the role
of George and George Dudley (Guys and Dolls, The Spitfire Grill) is
Lennie. Showtimes are Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m., and
Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $28 for adults; $20 for seniors; $16 for
students and military personnel, and $12 for children. For more
information or reservations, call (901) 726—4656. This is an Arts
Access Event.

METAMORPHOSES

The University of Memphis Department of Theatre & Dance will
present Metamorphoses by Mary Zimmerman and directed by
Cookie Ewing, Thursday to Saturday, April 14—16, and Wednesday
to Saturday, April 20—23. Performed in a shimmering pool of water
that spans the stage and stretches across time, this Tony Award—
winning version of Ovid‘s myths is about the transforming power of
love and imagination. Tickets are $15 for adults and $10 for senior
citizens and students. UofM students receive one free ticket. For
more information or tickets, call (901) 678—2576 or go online to
www.memphis.edu/theatre.
 

Front Row

from page 42
F&F: So, ultimately is this play about your character "looking

for normal?"
Hartzog: In my opinion, it‘s about the family trying to find the

medium, the normal. The daughter in this family is tomboyish
and the son is a rocker type, while the wife has gone through life
just loving her husband and not having a clue.

F&F: In addition to looking forward to taking on this challeng—
ing role, what did you love most about the story?

Hartzog: The choices that are ultimately made by the charac—
ters and the way that these children come to accept their parents.

F&F: Obviously, this play will be of great interest to the trans—
gendered community here in Memphis, but what about the gay,
lesbian and bisexual community?

Hartzog: | think it will be good for the entire GLBT communi—
ty to see that acceptance goes both ways. | think a lot of times
there are people, even in the GLBT community, that label other
people that are having sexual identity struggles. This show is
about being who you are and having the courage to tell, not just
your family, but the world.

Showtimes for Looking For Normal are Thursdays through
Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $22 for
adults; $20 for seniors; $16 for students & military personnel,
and $12 for children. The Pay—What—You—Can performance is set
for Thursday, April 28, at 8 p.m.

For more information or reservations, call (901) 726—4656 or
go online to www.playhouseonthesquare.org.

 f

ETC to bring Busch‘s Die

MommieDieto staye

Now through Sunday, April 10, at TheatreWorks, 2085
Monroe, Emerald Theatre Company (ETC) is staging Charles
Busch‘s Die Mommie Die, a comic melodrama that takes a satir—
ical look at Hollywoods films of the ‘60s, which featured aging
stars such as Bette Davis, Joan Crawford and Lana Turner.

Directed by Hal Harmon, the cast includes Den—Nickolas
Smith (in drag as Angela), Savannah Bearden (Edith), Michael
Hoots (Tony), Genevieve Imhoff (Bootsie), Corey Taylor (Lance)
and Tom Clifton (Sol).

This is ETC‘s third time to stage a Charles Busch production.
Previous productions include, Psycho Beach Party and Vampire
Lesbians of Sodom.

"Both Den and I personally like his style of writing," Harmon told
Family & Friends, explaining ETC‘s selecting of Busch‘s works. "I
enjoy directing his works because it gives me a thrill to ‘camp‘it up
as the director. | like using sight gags, sound cues, etc. I look at
his plays as a Carol Burnett skit pushed to the limits."

Many people may be familiar with the screen version of Die
Mommie Die, in which Busch stars as ex—pop singer Angela
Andrews. Harmon says to expect much of the same on stage.

"Hmmmm, personally | like the play much better (than the
movie)," Harmon said. "Both shows are 99 percent identical. Same
characters, plot, etc. There are a few added scenes in the film."

To Harmon‘s surprise, ETC was the first in the Mid—South to
be granted rights to stage Die Mommie Die.

"Well, when we applied for the rights back in October, 2004,
they were not available," Harmon said. "We were told to apply but
nothing was promised. We received the rights in December, 2004.

 

Harmon shared with us some of the anxieties he has experi—
enced with his job as director of Die Mommie Die.

"Well, the casting process was the same as it has always
been," he said. "No one ever shows for the auditions and then
just when I want to panic, | get calls showing interest. I had a role
cast and was in production, but the actor just quit. There were a
few days of panic, but as Den (founder of ETC) always says, ‘It
all comes out in the wash.‘

"This cast is very dedicated and are proving to create a strong
show," Harmon concluded.

Showtimes for Die Mommie Die are 8 p.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays, April 1, 2, 8 and 9, and 2 p.m. Sundays, April 3 and
10. Tickets are $10 each. Reservations can be made by calling
(901) 722—9302. For more information, go online to
www.etcmemphistheater.com.
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BARS&CLUBS

1. Backstreet Memphis 9.
2018 Court Street
(901) 276—5522

2. Crossroads
1278 Jefferson
(901) 276—8078

Crossroads 2
111 North Claybrook
(901) 276—1882

4. J—Wags
1268 Madison Avenue
(901) 725—1909

5. The Jungle
1474 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0521

6. Lorenz/Aftershock
1528 Madison Avenue
(901) 274—8272

7. Madison Flame
1588 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0569

8. Metro Memphis
1349 Autumn Street
(901) 274—8010
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Allusions (inset)
3204 North Thomas
(901) 357—8383

10. One More
2117 Peabody
(901) 278—MORE

11. The Pumping Station
1382 Poplar Avenue
(901) 272—7600

12. Paragon
2865 Walnut Grove Rd.
(901) 320—0026

13. Printer‘s Alley
322 S. Cleveland
(901) 725—9809

GLBT RETAILERS

xp. INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts
553 South Cooper
(901) 728—6535

p. FAMILY FLAVORS
18 North McLean @ Madison
(901) 725—0313
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Not all streets are shown
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PEABODY AVE

AREA RESTAURANTS

 

Bogie‘s Delicatessen Grill ‘n‘ Bar Pie In The Sky Pizza
2098 LaSalle Place 326 S. Cleveland 2149 Young Avenue
(901) 272—0022 (901) 725—9809 (901) 276—7437

The Brushmark Molly‘s La Casita Audrey Rose Cafe
1934 Poplar (in the Brooks) 2006 Madison Avenue 2670 Union Extended
(901) 544—6225 (901) 726—1873 Suite 100

(901) 323—1196
Buns On The Run One More Bar & Grill MAP
2150 Elzey Avenue 2117 P mTABEON
(901) 278—BUNS (901) 278—MORE +717 N. Whtcettion

Cafe Ole Barksdale Restaurant pry alot* 87 S. Second Street
2127 Young Avenue 237 South Cooper (901) 522—0011
(901) 274—1504 (901) 7222193

Cafe Society Young Avenue Deli he Macks
3547 Walker Street

212 N. Evergreen 2119 Young Avenue (901) 327—1471
(901) 7222177 (901) 278—0034

soGo
Dish Zinnie‘s East 1255 Goodman Road
948 S. Cooper 1718 Madison Avenue Hom Lake, MS
(901) 276—0002 (901) 274—7101 (662) 349—6565

C Maico‘s Studio on the Square NOT ON MAPA Circuit Playhouse

1705 Poplar Avenue 2105 Court Avenue The Orpheum

(901) 726—4656 Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020 203 South Main Street

Emerald Theatre Compan eNomB y D Playhouse on the Square Theatre Memphis

2085 Monroe Avenue 51 South Cooper 630 Perkins Extereded
(901) 722—9302 (901) 726—4656 (901) 682—8323
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DINING OUT

by Laer Gib Retae

 

Dish is one of the new and probably

few tapas bars in Memphis. | do not

know of another, but then again, my

Memphis ends at Midtown. For those

unfamiliar with tapas, tapas are essen—

tially servings of small portions of two

or three bites. At a tapas bar or restau—

rant it is typically normal to order a

number of different dishes, which are

placed at the table for everyone to eat

freely. According to the Oxford diction—

ary at Askoxford.com, tapas is of

Spanish decent and should probably

rightfully be called "pinchos," as in

Spain, tapas are free. Rest assured

the tapas at Dish are not.

It being near Easter, unfortunately

the only thing that comes to mind is that

Melange has passed and Dish has aris—

en in its place. It‘s predecessor,

Melange, had a much more welcoming

and comfortable atmosphere than this

attempt at a New York or perhaps

Spanish ambience.

Moving away from the antiseptic

atmosphere, we decided to try a variety

ob‘s

arksdale

RESTAURANT

OPEN TO SERVE YOU

Monday—Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday—Sunday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

237 South Cooper

(901) 722—2193

«215 THE:n.

SPACHETT]

WAREHOUSE

“Whetsrfluem”€*
“xo* it ‘KN \,A’

40 West Huling (901) 521—0907

 

of hot and cold tapas. We ordered the

spanikopita, falafel, crispy fried smelts,

feta & caramelized onion pizza, crispy

fried calamari, spicy lamb nest, spicy

deviled egg, buschetta w/tapenade and

tomato and cucumber salad.

The spanikopita was served fresh and

hot. There were more spinach than feta

which made for a perfect consistency and

flavor within the triangular shaped light

and flakey phyllo pastry.

The falafel also was good. It was

appropriately crispy on the outside with a

moist, but not too moist, center.

Then came my first try at a crispy

fried smelt. What is a smelt? That was

my question also. A smelt is a small sliv—

ery fish that is found in marine and fresh

water. Each smelt was about the size of

a goldfish you might find in a pet store.

I‘m not sure the origin of this smelt, but

it was an interesting delight. If you like

caviar or other salty things, you will

probably like smelt. Then again, the

smelt may be more appropriate for a

true sushi eater as this smelt appeared it

  
327

TRACKS ;;;,
restaurant and bar
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The "Monkey" Is BACK!

  
    

Walker

could swim away at any moment. In any

event, the smelt was good and perfectly

salty and flakey, as it should be — so I‘m

told. The experience was again proof that

we should all be open—minded to try

something a little different.

The crispy fried calamari was our next

delight after moving on from the small little

fishes. The calamari was lightly battered

and, like so many of the Tapas dishes we

See Dish, page 46
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Dish

from page 45

had, another perfectly satisfying dish.

Next came the feta & caramelized onion pizza. Only one word

applies here — excellent.

The spicy lambs nest was next. This dish is a bit or two of

perfectly cooked lamb surrounded by a lightly battered nest of

onion. This was a very flavorful dish if you are a meat eater

and it is unfortunate that it was so small. In this case there is

no doubt that bigger would be better, but we still left this dish

very satisfied.

After the spicy lambs nest is the spicy deviled egg (w/garlic,

chive and olive). While the rest of Dish to this point was a great

dining experience it only goes to say that this egg was a dis—

appointment. Just be glad this wasn‘t your Easter egg. This

deviled egg was dry and not very flavorful. It was as if it had

been prepared much earlier in the day and was allowed to sit

around with a couple dozen of its friends just waiting for some—

one to order it. This egg was clearly not made fresh when

ordered. No true Southerner would approve of this mediocre

and failed attempt at a deviled egg. The chef needs to obvi—

ously try this one again.

Thankfully, we moved on past our deviled experience to the

brushetta w/tapenade and the tomato and cucumber salad. Both

of these dishes were good and satisfying. While the bruschetta

w/itapenade was a little too salty, the tomato and cucumber salad

was undoubtedly exactly what it should be.

After being tapased out, we had a dessert of lemon curd in

phyllo dough. The dish was served with a freshly sliced straw—
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berry and sprin— Dlsh _
kled with what 948 South Cooper,Memph
appeared to be (901)276-0002 —
strawberry seeds.
The dessert was
pleasantly tart
and will definitely
be ordered again
upon a return tip
to this locale.

 

: Price/Cosh Tapas $2—$5 each
. Entrees: $11—$18

Dining Style: Casual
Cuisine: Mediterrean
Service: Good — .

a Quality of Food: VeryGood
hag/Vht'laepge 2:12, Hours: Open 7 days a week _

Dish ___ beginning at 5 p.m. Open:dessert, ?
also has several Thursday to 1

entrees. The a.m., Friday, Saturday,
entrees at Dish Sunday, bar open to 3 a.m.

consist of a vari—

|

Liquor: Beer, wine, spirits ___ ___
ety of dishes with ....
pasta, cod, shish—kebab, chicken, ribeye, pork loin and salmon
as options. Considering Dish is under the same ownership as
the former Melange, it would be fair to assume that each of
those entrees would be excellent dishes.

Finally, our service was not very good on the Tuesday night
that we visited Dish. This was so, even though there wasn‘t
much of a crowd. However, overall it was a good dining experi—
ence that we definitely would recommend to others.

Finally, there is one more thing worth mentioning. Like
Melange, at Dish there is an extensive wine list, full bar and

See Dish, page 47

 

 



 

 

CDF Memphis to host Ballet Hispanico April 22

The Cultural Development Foundation of Memphis will pres—
ent Ballet Hispanico at The Cannon Center for the Performing
Arts, 255 North Main Street in Downtown Memphis, on Friday,
April 22, at 8 p.m.

Ballet Hispanico has been recognized around the world as
the foremost dance interpreter of Hispanic culture in the United
States. Founded in 1970 by Artistic Director Tina Ramirez, Ballet
Hispanico‘s innovative repertory fuses ballet, modern and Latin
dance forms into a spirited image of contemporary Hispanic—
American culture. Acclaimed by audiences and critics alike, they
have appeared in major venues throughout the United States,
including The John F. Kennedy Center, the Auditorium Theater in
Chicago and The Joyce Theater, as well as multiple internation
al appearances.
 

Dish

from page 46

large variety of martinis at your disposal. The martinis still carry
on what, for many, made the former Melange a favorite spot. The
old crowd should respond well to the new environment, espe—
cially since Emily, one of Midtown‘s favorite bartenders, is still
behind the bar. In fact, there is now a drink named after her.
Now, you will have to go there if you want to know it‘s name.

 

Looking for a back issue?

  
__ Call (901) 682—2669
 

 

Full—Service Restaurants

East » 717 N. White Station (901) 685—5404

Downtown * 87 S. Second St. (901) 522—0011

West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway(870) 735—6466 |

Quick—Serve Restaurant '
East » 2841 S. Perkins Road (901) 363—8118

 

More than 70 works have
been commissioned by Ramirez
for Ballet Hispanico‘s repertory
from choreographers of interna—
tional stature, as well as
young artists.

Tickets, which range in
price from $15 to $40, plus appli—
cable service charges, are
available at any
TicketMaster location;
online at
www.TicketMaster.com, or by
calling (901) 525—1515.

For. more information, go
online to www.cdfmemphis.org
or www.ballethispanico.org. This
is an Arts Access Event.
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Midtown Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

Having a Party?

Call us!

We‘ve got the BEST

Lemon Bars in town

  

Party Trays & Catering

Available

2s Voted #1 Deli by

featuring Boar‘s Head

_

Memphis Magazine

 

  
meats & cheeses and The Memphis Flyer

7 am to 6 pm Monday—Friday

8 am to 3 pm Saturday
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3547 Walker Street

901.327.1471
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HOURS

Sundays 1—7 pm

Mon—Thur 12—10 pm

Fri & Sat 12 pm—12 am

 

  

  

Reel Twistedsponsoredby

  

8

FEATURING

hand—crafted items

by local GLBT artists
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Coming exclusively to DVD May
3, Prom Queen: The Marc Hall
Story stars "Kids In The Hall" veter—
ans Scott Thompson and Dave
Foley. Based on a controversial true
story, Prom Queen dramatizes the
tale of a Catholic high school stu—
dent who wants to take his
boyfriend to the prom, and the DVD
also will present a behind—the—

scenes look at the real Mare Hall.
Hall is a popular, out gay teenager from Ontario. It‘s prom time,

and Marc and his pals are making plans for the big dance. But their
dreams of the big night come to a halt when the school tells Mare he
can‘t bring his boyfriend, and the other kids rally behind him to protest
this decision. To Marc‘s surprise, the media picks up the cause, and
in time, the decision goes all the way to the Canadian Supreme Court.

Rising young star Aaron Ashmore stars as Marc; Scott Thompson
as his lawyer, Lonnie Winn; Dave Foley as the school principal,. and
Fiona Reid (My Big Fat Greek Wedding) as the school‘s spokesper— —
son. The film also featurs 14 pop hits from such artists as Melanie
Doane and Erasure.

Jason Chow of the National Post calls the movie reminiscent of
The Breakfast Club and Three O‘Clock High.

Xtra Magazine in Canada calls the film, "a gossamer fable of
astonishing light and wit ... very, very funn."

Run time is 92 minutes. English.
Will be available for rent at Family Flavors
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— out of the closet, they plot to get her new girfffiend out of the picture.

     The hilarious new Spanish
comedy, My Mother Likes
Women, is due to be released just
in time for Mother‘s Day, May 10.

Starring Leonor Watling and
Rosa Maria Sardo, the film will be.
available exclusively on DVD.

In this Almodovar—esque com—
edy, when three daughters dis—
cover that their mother has come

My Mother Likes Women (A Mi Madre Le Gustan Las Mujeres) is
an uproarious comedy about three sisters whose lives are thrown off—
kilter—by their mother‘s sudden sexual awakening. Sofia (Rosa Maria
Sarda, All About My Mother), a renowned pianist, is long separated
from the daughters‘ father. On the occasion of her bitthday, she deliv—
ers a stunning announcement: she has fallen in love agan — with a
woman. Screwball comedy takes hold as the daughters begin to feel
threatened by their mother‘s new lifestyle. The daughters suspect that
Sofia‘s lover might be a gold—digger, thus hurtling them into a frenzied
effort to"rescue" her. Leonor Watling (Talk To Her and In The City)
leads the engaging ensemble cast in her role as the beautiful, neurot—
ic daughter, Elvira,—who is then thrown into her own profound crisis of
sexual identity.

"Leonor Watling ... plays the spectaclarly neurotic middle daughter
with dizzying abandon," said Jorge Morales of the Vilage Voice.

Spanish with English subtitles, run time is 93 minutes.
Will be available for rent at Family Flavors

  

  

 

 

 



ALSO AVAILABLE OR COMING TO DVD

IN THE CITY

  

 

   

     

 

   

  

This is an ensemble story of a group of

30—something friends who have many

secrets. Whie single Sofia lives a fantasy

life of romance and unconscious lies,

Tomas is having a secret affair with one of

his students. But everything comes to a

head over a meal. Spanish 110 minutes.

 

 

Stephen and Danny are a hip Manhattan

gay couple who have it all, until a sur—

prise visit from Stephen‘s parents threat—

ens to blow the boys‘ big secret. The

secret? Not that they‘re gay — but that

they are hit men for the Mafia!

Not rated, 87 minutes

Available for rent at Familily Flavors

 

This is about a boy who thinks he will never

wake up if he falls asleep again. Honestly, all

reviews say this film is really, really bad.

In this sexy and sassy story, Naomi pays the
bills by directing lesbian porn. Her male boss—

es think her work is too gay; her friends think

she‘s a sell out. For comfort, she confides in a

secret, online soul mate called Sugar. This is

the first Japanese film to be made by and
about lesbians.

Unrated, 67 minutes

Available for rent at Familily Flavors
 

MHC
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Best—selling graphic novelist Dean gets a

shock when his stunning boyfriend Pablo
mysteriously leaves him one night.

Desperate to regain his lost love, Dean

heads to Argentina to confront Pablo‘s fami—
ly. Based on the novel by James Robert

__ Baker.

C English, 101 minutes
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SILENCE OF MIND, a film by Memphian Anthony Flessas, will
be shown as a Special Advanced Screening for the Public
Wednesday, April 27, at 8:45 and 10:20 p.m. at Malco‘s Studio
on the Square, located in Midtown. Tickets for this special show—
ing are $6 each. Flessas is the producer/director while the film
stars Tyler Farrell, who also is the film‘s co—producer and writer.
For additional information, call Malco‘s Studio on the Square.

 

WE WANT TO SEE

YOU NEXT YEAR!

 

‘apublic service announcement ofFamily & Friends
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Southern Womyn‘s Festival —

April 28th — May 2nd, 2005

[sin & Patti

Locatedat the Mountain ResortEnota, nunutee from Helen, Georgia
Rv Sites, Cabins, Bunkhouses, modern Shower House w.

Waterfalls, Streams, Lodge withdining room and.camp store! ___
Covered Pavilion for stage area. '

Over 20 Entertamers’
Workshops andCraftswomyn.

WWW.WOMYNSFESTIVAL.COM
904—725—8079
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I“ THE Ml“ for the musically

 

Allison Tartalia‘s eclectic sound — filled with rich vocals, jazzy
piano and rhythmic guitar — is the music you didn‘t know you
were looking for. Her powerful and expressive performances
have a way of charming audiences of all ages. The secret
weapons: a quirky sense of humor and an extraordinary flair for
songwriting.

Audiences have lined up to see this up and coming lesbian
singer/songwriter at festivals around the country, as well as at
New York hotspots, like the Knitting Factory.

In 2003, Tartalia won both the Out Music Award for Outstanding
Debut Recording — Female and the ASCAP Popular Award.

For more information, go online to www.allisontartalia.com.
Available at CDBaby.com, Amazon.com, TowerRecords.com,

Apple‘s iTunes and independent music stores nationwide. You
can listen to it first at www.allisontartalia.com.
 

   

When it is released May 3, Judge a Book will mark singer—
songwriter Skott Freedman‘s fifth release and first cover album
and features guest collaborations with Jill Sobule, Edie Carey
and Mark Weigle. Fans voted for their favorite cover songs
online at Freedman‘s website during 2003—2004, and the top 11
songs were recorded this past winter for this CD.

A native of New Jersey, Freedman grew up a child piano
prodigy, winning statewide competitions by the time he was 15.

 

inclined

Eric Himan

DarkHorse

Eric Himan‘s fourth release, Dark Horse, on ThumbCrown
Records, has something for everyone. It explores rock, pop,
country, folk and even funk. Dark Horse is sure to give a taste of
music that is original, as well as fun. With this new CD, comes
maturity in the form of music.

"If I‘m your habit, you‘re my curse." "Habit/Curse" opens the
disc as a moving testament about why we stay in unhealthy rela—
tionships. Distinctive acoustic guitars work, and a catchy melody
makes track one a perfect introduction to the Himan experience.

Nine more tracks complete Himan‘s newest offering.
Himan was accompanied on the disc by a group of talented

musicians humorously known as the Steubenville Symphony of
Ohio and include Dan Bozek on bass, Lou Contumelio on drums
and percussion, Patti Byrne on piano and the CD‘s producer,
Mike Ofca, and Himan on guitars.

"Just like the Indigo Girls and John Mayer at the start of their
careers, newcomer Eric Himan‘s spirited live performances are
quickly earning the 24—year—old acoustic rocker legions of devot—
ed fans. And he‘s accomplishing this through sheer talent,
charisma and a charming grassroots marketing method,"
Gay.com‘s review said of Himan.

"Himan touches listeners with heartfelt melodies and earnest
lyrics," the Southern Voice wrote.

Available at Borders Books and Music, Amazon.com or
CDBaby.com orlisten to it first at www.erichiman.com, click on "Music."

 

He then began straying off the path of his classical mentors, writ—
ing music that was hauntingly beautiful and further developing
his taste for dissonance.

Aside from performing, Freedman is a leading bisexual
activist and is touring the country with his powerful lecture,
"Battling Biphobia and Bringing Bisexuals Back to Both
Communities."

Freedman was the 2002 OUTMUSIC award winner for Best
New Recording—Male and has been profiled by Billboard
Magazine, Out, Sirius Satellite Radio, ABC‘s "Daybreak" and
NBC News. He has appeared in concert with such artists as
Sophie B. Hawkins, Jill Sobule, Janis lan and Chastity Bono,
among others.

For more information, go online to www.skottfreedman.com.
Available at www.cdbaby.com, www.amazon.com. iTunes.com,

www.mp3tunes.com or listen to it first at www.skottfreedman.com.
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ART ON EXHIBIT ‘ |
DIXON GALLERY & GARDENS

/ % "Forty Shades of Green," an exhibit that
$4! presents the works of 40 artists and crafts

§ people either from or presently residing in

Ireland, will be presented at The Dixon

Gallery and Gardens, 4339 Park Avenue,

April 3 to May 15. This special exhibition, in

celebration of Memphis in May, includes

works drawn from a variety of media, includ—

ing ceramics, glass, textiles, wood, stone,

metal, painting, prints and sculpture. The Dixon is open Tuesday

through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. Admission is $5 for adults; $4 for seniors (60+),

and free for students with valid ID and children under 12. For more

information, go online to www.dixon.org or call (901) 761—5250.
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28"Annual

Original

Art

Auction

Saturday, April 30

All Day Silent Auction

Dinner & Pasta Buffet by Lulu Grille

at the Auction (call for reservations/prices)

Free Admission *+ Free Drinks

...It is the best pARTy in town!

{(and a fundraiser at the same time)

 

    

   

      

 

  

fichael Maness

Playhouse on the Square
51 8. Cooper in Overton Square

Live Auction begins at 6:30 p.m

Call (901)725—0776 for more information

llflFMART MIISEllM

Two Slte—specific installations conceived

for The Art Museum of The University of

Memphis (AMUM) by Buildingstudio and by
students of art and architecture at the uni—

versity are on exhibit now through April 16.

Both installations address some of the con—

ventional dualities, such as inside/outside,

nature made/human made and

cause/effect, found in built work from the

viewpoint of how humans build in the world. AMUM is open Monday

to Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information go online to

www.amum.org or call (901) 678—2224.

ECLECTIC EYE

The Eclectic Eye, 242 South Cooper, will

present new photography by Denis

Savouray now through April 20. An opening

reception is set for Wednesday, April 6, at 8

p.m. French—born Savouray immigrated to

the United States in 1996. He has pho—

tographed a variety of landscapes, with a

special focus on the Southwest. Shooting

with both large and medium format cam—

eras, he incorporates a keen use of lighting and texture in each of

his shots. For more information, go online to www.eclectic—eye.com

or call (901) 276—3937.

Artforsale

*This painting by Annabelle Meacham is just one of the many
works of art that will be on the auction block at Playhouse on
the, Square‘s (POTS) 28th Annual Original Art Auction
Saturday, April 30, at the theatre. More than 100 artists con—
tributed one—of—a—kind pieces to be auctioned for the benefit of
POTS. The live auction begins at 6:30 p.m.; the silent auction
is all day. There is no cost for admission and complimentary
beverages will be served all evening. For more information,
call (901) 725—0776.  
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FUTURISTIC

ee

marlie Green

As the resident geek in my circle of

friends I am often called upon to help

friends and acquaintances "fix" their computers. It‘s not unlike

the personal trainer at the gym (going completely on what I‘ve

heard; I, of course, avoid the gym at all cost).

Just like going to the gym, there are many exercises you can

do to your PC to help it run smoother. Running antivirus and

keeping your computer up to date with the latest fixes and patch—

es keep the heart of your computer running strong and cost very

little. These are the things that you should be doing even if you

don‘t do anything else; think of these maintenance items like the

warm ups you should do before a nice work out.

Of course not everyone is happy with a healthy heart and

skinny body, sometimes you want some muscle. (Ok, well | like

to see a nice tight body with big muscles.) The best part about

giving your computer more muscle is, unlike the weights at the

gym, you can beef up your computer in just a couple of hours

without much money.

If you think of your computer as a body it has a heart (the

operating system), a brain (the CPU), a nervous system (the

motherboard) and muscle (the memory).

The memory in your computer comes in two forms. Your com—

puter has a hard drive (slow permanent storage for all your soft—

ware and date) and RAM (very fast temporary storage used by

your computer for the programs you are actively using). The

hard drive and RAM work in conjunction with each other; the

hard drive will often take part of the load off the RAM. If you have

ever had a number of programs open and go from working in

one to another, you may have noticed your computer is slow to

bring up that other program. What is typically taking your com—

puter so long is that that program had been moved to the hard

drive memory, which is very slow, and is now being moved back

to the much faster RAM. Of all the parts of your computer these

are the two that are easiest to upgrade and a good RAM

upgrade can be a very satisfying quickie experience.

The first step in upgrading your RAM is to find out what you

have, which will tell you what you need. RAM comes in various

types, speeds and sizes. If your computer is from this century

(literally) you should be able to find the memory you need at any

of the major big box electronics or office supply centers. You also

can find this cheaper on the Internet, but unless you are

absolutely positive of what you are getting, I would recommend

a local store.

What you need to do is find the owners manual or check the

website for your computer; either of these resources will tell you

Be The Change You

Want To See In The World!

 

   

exactly what type of memory you need. Don‘t worry about it not

making sense. There are a lot of numbers and letters; it doesn‘t

matter if you understand. Print the page off the Internet or carry

your manual with you when you go to buy the memory.

One thing that you will need to understand and know is how

much memory you have and how much you can add. Memory is

measured in Mega Bytes or MB; typically computers today come

with 256MB standard. This does vary, the cheapest new com—

puters may only have 128MB and the Big Mac Leather Daddy

PC will have one Gig (1,000 MB) or more. My old rule on this

was that you should get as much memory as you can afford.

Today though, for the average word processing, spreadsheets

and online "activities‘ of most computer users, 512MB is suffi—

cient. One thing to keep in mind, your computer has several slots

for memory; if those slots are full you may have to actually take

out memory before you can add more.

Okay. So now you may or may not understand what you just

bought but you have your memory in hand. This is the part that

most people find most difficult and you really can do this without

paying through the nose at the computer store or calling your

personal geek.

It‘s time to install this new stick of memory in your computer.

Repeat after me, "This is not hard and 1 CAN DO IT!" Your

memory will have instructions either included in the box or on

their website. Read them and follow them. I know a lot of folks

aren‘t like me and get really freaked out by screws. As my

friends will tell you, I rarely find a screw that doesn‘t interest me.

There really isn‘t much to be afraid of in your computer if you

follow the directions. Don‘t forget, "Safety First." The most

important rule when you open your computer: ALWAYS

UNPLUG IT FIRST!

The good news is that once you have your new memory

installed and power your computer back up it should be good to

go. Windows and Mac both will automatically pick up on the new

memory and start to use it. With any luck you won‘t even need a

shower afterward.
 

Leading Us

from page 14

you Rev. Martin Luther King. Thank you Bayard Rustin. Thank

you Audre Lorde. Thank you Barbara Jordan. Thank you to the

many who have passed on but whose work for justice still lives.

And thank you for those living today, walking that path of jus—

tice. Thank you Coretta Scott King. Thank you Julian Bond.

Thank you Rev. Michael Dyson. Thank you Dr. Dorothy Height.

Thank you Mandy Carter. Thank you Cornel West. Thank you

Rev. James Forbes. Thank you Phil Wilson. Thank you Rev.

Joseph Lowery. Thank you Barbara Smith. Thank you Bishop

Yvette Flunder. Thank you Wade Henderson. Thank you to the

many African—American GLBT people and allies who work every—

day to keep the world moving forward.

The lessons learned from the civil rights movement teach us

to walk with our heads held high even during challenging times.

While some of our leaders may be walking astray, we have many

more who are still — and have been for years — leading us in the

right direction. That direction is equality.

Donna Payne is the Human Rights Campaign‘s Senior

Constituent Organizer.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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n" THE SMALL sanE“ GLBT Television

 

Gavcouple host FitTV‘s ‘Guru2Go‘ Fridays at 11 p.m.EST
The Spirit Trainers — Bill Donnelly and Jeff Bader — are the co—

hosts and co—producers of FitTV‘s innovative and fun new pro—
gram "Guru2Go," which airs every Friday at 8 and 11 p.m. EST.FitTV is part of the Discovery Network.The program features the Spirit Trainers doing what they dobest — teaching ancient and time—honored yoga techniques toreduce stress and increase tranquility — all with a sense ofhumor, accessible spirituality and a personal touch.The hour—long program features Donnelly and Bader — a cou—ple of six years — teaching simple and helpful yoga postures,mantras and breaths to individuals and groups in their homes,workplaces and even on the street. Already this season, theSpirit Trainers have taught yoga to employees at a car wash,flower shop, pizza parlor, auto repair shop and a high—end hotelthrough "yoga minis" — which is yoga—in—a—minute that can betaught and utilized anywhere, anytime.One of the most intimate moments of each episode is the

‘The Simpsons‘
Got an idea

"awakeover" — a yoga makeover from the inside out. Donnellyand Bader literally walk a mile in the shoes of each"awakeover" participant and develop a yoga program cus—tomized for each individual. Each episode includes a follow—upwith "awakeover" participants, giving viewers a chance tocheck—in on the results that everyday people achieve throughtheir yoga practice.In addition, if you miss the TV show, check out the yoga duoonline for some tips from their various streaming videos found atfittv.discovery.com/fansites/guru2go/guru2go.html and click on"video postures."The Spirit Trainers also are the creators of "The Other WhiteParty," a yoga and dance gathering which provides gay andbisexual men with the unique opportunity to have a "tribal expe—rience of the spirit" in a drug— and alcohol—free environment.For more information on the Spirit Trainers go online tofittv.discovery.com or www.spirittrainers.com.

GLAAD director sneaks out about show
for a story?

Have you
written some

poetry?

SEND IT IN!
FamilyMag@
aol.com

 

   
   
  
  
  
  
 
  

"This was ‘The Simpsons‘ doing what itdoes best: turning its eye toward the issue ofthe day, identifying its moral center, and thenskewering the hell out of it," said Gay &Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation(GLAAD) Executive Director Joan M. Garry,about the Feb. 20 episode of the popularnight—time cartoon. "In the middle of anintense national conversation about our fami—lies and our freedom to marry, we‘re in thebusiness of creating more dialogue, more vis—ibility, more understanding — and ‘The
Simpsons‘ has done just that."It was nice to see Marge get to the pointwhere her sister Patty‘s happiness trumped any
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initial ambivalence Marge had about her beinggay," Garry continued. "When Marge learns thatPatty‘s about to marry someone who isn‘t real—ly a lesbian, she comes to realize that what hersister really deserves is to be in love with andmarried to a person who‘s right for her. If mil—lions of ‘Simpsons‘ viewers came away from(that episode) with that little bit of moral truth, it
was time well spent."Unfortunately, to get to that truth," Garryconcluded, "audiences had to endure an idioticparental advisory warning from Fox — one thatdemonstrated an almost laughable ignoranceon the part of Fox executives about the audi—
ence for this show." >

FREE Streammg Videos

OUt Of the C|oset® (a free video website @ www.OOTCtv)

—P RO GRA M G U I D E
Meet James from Boy Meets Boy, Ted from Queer Eye, Josh & Nichol from Big Brother, HERE! Pay—Per—View

Direct TV 170 Trailers, Need help starting your business?, Jason and deMarco Exclusive Music Video
\Garmento, the movie trailer, Vicki Wagner, comedian kicked out of military, Addicted to the Internet, drugs,

sex? Take the test!! Coming Out Documentary: Meet an Out Senator, Public Domain films and cartoons,
Meet Jim Varros from American Idol, Meet a Baptist mom who tells all about her gay son, Lily Tomlin

talks about being an actress in Hollywood, Elton John‘s Safe Sex Campaign, Are You Immune to HIV/AIDS?
There is so much video here, you‘ll have to see it to BELIEVE IT!

www. OutoftheCloset.tyv
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[III-ERA “HE books by, for or about GLBT people

BEYOND THE DOWN LOW

By Keith Boykin

 

Beyond the Down Low: Sex, Lies and Denial in Black America
By Keith Boykin
©2005, Carroll & Graf, an imprint of Avalon Publishing Group Inc.

Last year, J.L. King brought the term "on the down low,"
referring to black men, who have sex with men yet retain rela—
tionships with their glrlfnends and/or wives, to the main—

stream‘s attention.
In Beyond the Down Low: Sex, Lies and Denial in Black

America, Keith Boykin responds to King‘s written and televised
statements and takes it one step further, examining the down
low phenomenon in terms of history, cultural conception or mis—
conceptions and its relevance to the problem of HIV among
women. Boykin, in fact, targets King directly and takes issue with

King‘s opinions on the subject.
The heart of this book is not simply about black men or gay

men, or men at all, but about the societal forces that create
secretive behaviors. It‘s about betrayal, lies, shame and fears
that extend to human life as behavior and not as identity. It
explores the complicated and unexposed inner—workings of all

human relations.
Boykin, a graduate of Dartmouth College and Harvard Law

who served in the Clinton Administration, is one of the nation‘s
leading commentators on race, sexuality and politics.

 

  

   

THERIDDLE OF

GENDER

T By Deborah Rudacille

Pantheon
Press
©2005

Science writer Deborah Rudacille skillfully interweaves histori—
cal, sociological, psychological and medical contexts in The Riddle
of Gender: Science, Activism and Transgender Rights, taking a
penetrating look at the growing community of people whose bod—
ies and psyches fall between the boundaries of male and female.

Rudacille delves into the lives of, among others: Magnus
Hirshfeld, a German physician who, in 1919, opened the world‘s
first institute for sexual sciences, located in Wiemar, Germany,
which became a haven for outcasts; Christine Jorgensen, a nation—
al obsession in the 1950s, who was the first American to undergo
a full sex change, and Chevalier d‘Eon, the 18th century French
aristocrat who lived 49 years as a man and 34 as a woman.

In addition, Rudacille interviews Chelsea Goodwin, an activist
and founding member of Queer Nation; Tom Kennard, a 51—
year—old transman who spent many years in the lesbian com—
munity prior to his transition; Dana Beyer, M.D., a pre—op
transwoman who is an ophthalmologic surgeon; Joanna Clark, a
transwoman who served in the United State Navy for 17 years
before establishing the Transexual Rights Committee of the
Southern California ACLU.

This hardback, 355—page book, is a timely, insightful, sympa—
thetic and accessible examination of a sexual revolution that
calls into question many of our most fundamental assumptions
about what it means to be a man, a woman, a human being.  

  

   

WHICH
By Robert Taylor

hammer

Whose Eye Is On The Sparrow?

By Robert Taylor

(c) 2004, Harrington Park Press, an

imprint of The Haworth Press

Whose Eye Is On The Sparrowis the story of what happens when

a privileged young heterosexual (or so he thought), white doctor falls

in love with a new patient, a handsome, black, gay man. Dr. Brendan

Garrison searches for the courage to follow his heart and leave

behind his wife, children and a promising political career. Can he give

up his white—bread world of servants, cocktail parties and charity

events for a future with Jonathan Miles? Likewise, can Jonathan

leave the security of his job as a church choir director to pursue his

dream of becoming an opera singer? And can their love survive the

stigma of homosexuality and the oppression of subtle racism that is

still very much part of society?

This 168—page paperback is a page—turner, to say the least. A

story is told, a story of a relationship between two men, who each

come from different sides of many tracks. However, so many things

happen within only a few chapters, it is hard to feel included or

drawn into the story. Perhaps a litle more character development

would have helped. The story strikes a special chord in its subject

matter; however, perhaps a little more writing to flesh out the story

would have helped.
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Pfizer Pharmaceuticals,

Agouron Division, makers of

Viracept 625, is proud to» : ms

sponsor this educational page in

Family and Friends

MIRACEPT

nelfinavir mesylate

  

byDenny Smith

Since the very beginning of the AIDS epidemic, doctors and

researchers have known that HIV kills certain cells in the

immune system called T—helper, or CD4, cells. These are impor—

tant for fighting many illnesses, and a healthy adult has between

500 and 1,500 CD4 cells in every drop of their blood.

But HIV can slowly lower CD4 counts, and if they drop below

200, certain illnesses use the opportunity to grow out of control.

In fact, they are called "opportunistic infections," or Ols for short.

Sadly, many people died of these infections before it was under—

stood how to treat them.

Fortunately, the treatments for Ols have improved a lot. And,

what‘s better, many Ols can be prevented in the first place by

simply taking low doses of the same drugs that are used to treat

full—blown OI infections. This kind of disease prevention is called

"primary prophylaxis." Below is a list of some Ols:

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center
1384 Madison Avenue / 28 North Claybrook
Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure + appointments may be required
For more information, call (901) 272—0855

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department
814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221 — 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Monday—Friday — Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and «

up, without parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE
For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood
1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor « 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday

to Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays « FREE OraSure
testing for ages 13—24, over age 24: $35 blood test,

$40 OraSure « For more information, call (901) 725—1717

New Directions Inc.
4466 Elvis Presiey, Suite 310 + 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
to Friday « Appointments required » HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 346—5497

The Shot Nurse
4646 Poplar/So. Perkins » 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday—Friday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays « There is a charge for an
HIV test « For more information, call (301) 685—9999

Medical Testing Resources Inc.
4322 American Way « 9 am to 4:30 pm Monday—Friday

OraQuick 20—minute HIV test « Confidential
Cost: $70 to $90 — ages 13 and up

For more information, call (901) 795—5905

 

  

  

«— PCP (Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia). This
dangerous lung infection has probably killed more people with
AIDS than any other illness.

* Toxoplasmosis (Toxoplasma gondii). "Toxo" is a serious
infection of the brain, and it is a concern especially for people
who have CD4 counts below 100.

* MAC (Mycobacterium avium complex). This infection can
causesevere fatigue and weight loss. It is not usually a worry
unless CD4 counts drop below 50.

* Cryptococcosis (Cryptococcus neoformans). This fungal
infection usually appears as meningitis, which hurts the lining
around the brain and spinal cord. It is not often a problem unless
CD4 counts fall below 100.

* Herpes (herpes simplex virus). This is a viral infection that
many people have had in the past. Prophylaxis is offered to peo—
ple who have had lots of herpes flare—ups in the past, no matter
what their CD4 count is.

If an OI has already occurred, the treatment to prevent it from
returning is called "secondary" prophylaxis. The best prevention
for all Ols, of course, is to keep CD4 counts above 200 with a
strong anti—HIV treatment combination. In fact, many doctors feel
that a prophylaxis drug can be stopped if a low GD4. count climbs
up to a level considered safe from that particular infection. But
that decision should be carefully discussed with your doctor.

Denny Smith is a Clinical Trials Coordinator at St. Mary‘s
Medical Center in San Francisco and Managing Editor at
PositiveWords.com. Reprinted ~*~ courtesy of
www.PositiveWords.com ©2000 by Dallabridg & Associates

YOUCANBEA—

—* FRIENDFORLIFE,ma ,
byvolunteering your time, 901.272.0855

 

 

   

 

  ~TENNESSEE PISABILITY INFORMATION &REFERRAL OFFICE
6. ~* John E Kennedy Center, Vanderbilt University

Phone: (615) 3528529 (Voice) « (800) 640—INFO (4636)

(615) 343—2958 (TDD) « (800) 273—9595 (TDD)

E—mail: carole.
Website: http:/www.vanderbilt.edu/kennedy/findse.html

This officeprovides information about disability supports and
community services available to individuals, families, and agencies in TN.
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HIV Oral Swab Test

20—MINUTE IMMEDIATE RESULT

FDA approved, confidential HIV testing in a private setting with counseling
and support at your fingertips.

901—795—5905
Office open M—F, 9 am to 4:30 pm. Evening appointments available.

Medical Testing Resources
4322 American Way, Memphis

Five all—time dumbest lines:

"I absolutely know my partner‘s sexual history"

"Condoms are foolproof"

"For the last couple of years I‘ve been careful"

"I can‘t have HIV, | feel fine"

"Testing is too much hassle. I‘d rather not know" 

 

Belief in myths prove less likely to use condoms

Significant numbers of African—Americans believe in conspir—

acy theories about AIDS, and black men with such beliefs are

less likely to use condoms as a precaution against spreading the

HIV virus, according to a study by the RAND corporation and

Oregon State University, which was published in the Feb. 1 edi—

tion of the Journal of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndromes.

Researchers conducted a national telephone survey of a sci—

entifically selected random sample of 500 African—Americans,

ages 15—44, from around the United States. Those surveyed

were asked a series of questions about whether they agreed or

disagreed with specific HIV/AIDS myths. The survey found:

« About 59 percent agreed with the statement that "a lot of

information about AIDS is being held back from the public."

* Fifty—three percent agreed that "there is a cure for AIDS, but

it is being withheld from the poor."

+ Nearly 27 percent agreed that "AIDS was produced in a

government laboratory."

* About 16 percent agreed that AIDS was created by the gov—

ernment to control the black population.

« About 15 percent agreed that AIDS is a form of genocide

against African—Americans.

"These beliefs are widespread and demonstrate substantial

mistrust of the health care system among African—Americans,"

said Laura Bogart, a RAND health psychologist and lead

author of the study. "For HIV prevention efforts to be success—

ful, these beliefs need to be discussed openly, because people

who do not trust the health care system may be less likely to

listen to public health messages. This includes messages

about HIV prevention."

African—American men who agreed with conspiracy myths

were significantly less likely to report that they use condoms reg—

ularly. This was not the case among African—American women.

Bogart and co—author, Sheryl Thorburn, an associate profes—

sor of public health at Oregon State University, said the new

study suggests that distrust of the health care system may be

one factor contributing to the AIDS epidemic among African—

Americans. While African—Americans make up about 12 percent

of the U.S. population, they accounted for more than half of the

new HIV and AIDS cases diagnosed in 2002.

"This is one of the first studies to show that these beliefs

about HIV/AIDS may be affecting behavior," Thorburn said. "Our

results suggest that these beliefs may have a negative impact on

preventive practices. We need more open discussion about

these beliefs."

Researchers believe that HIV/AIDS myths stem from the

well—documented cases of racial discrimination that led to

substandard health care for African—Americans during much

of American history, particularly the infamous Tuskegee

syphilis study.

During the 40—year—long Tuskegee study that ended in 1972,

poor African—American men in Alabama were denied treatment

for syphilis while being told they were being treated for "bad

blood." The goal of the study was to document the natural pro—

gression of the disease, uninterrupted by treatment.

"Our findings show that it‘s necessary to tailor a public health

message to a community," Bogart said. "No one billboard mes—

sage is going to work for an entire city. Public health practition—

ers need to openly address these conspiracy beliefs and create

culturally appropriate messages for African—Americans."

Use of peer educators to disseminate HIV prevention mes—

sages has proven successful within the gay community and

may be one way to address conspiracy beliefs among

African—Americans.

Bogart said future research should examine conspiracy

beliefs among members of populations at high risk for HIV,

such as African—American gay and bisexual men, as well as

assess whether the beliefs influence how HIV—positive

African—Americans follow their treatment regimes.

Researchers also need to investigate ways to effectively

counteract conspiracy beliefs.

RAND Health is the nation‘s largest independent health poli—

cy research organization.

For more information, go online to www.rand.org.
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Shelita Burns publishes Bee—luther—hatchee, the

autobiography of a reclusive 72—year—old woman

named Libby Price. So when the book wins an

award she decides to deliver it herself, but Libby is

not who she seems to be. Shelita‘s quest teeters on

the edge of the racial divide, building to a jarring

conclusion that questions the human experience.

CaLL 682—8323. Or visit THEATREMEMPHIS.ORG. ||

"C_ THEATRE MEMPHIS

MepIA Sponsors:
Malco and

the Memphis Flyer
Sponsors:

Bert and Carol Barnett
Season MEDIA Sponsor:

Time Wamer Cable
Season Srowsor:
Arthur F and Alice £.
Adams Foundation
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The Exodus Empowerment Project has opened its new
location at 2600 Poplar Avenue, Suite 200. A grand opening
event will be held Saturday, April 2, beginning at 7 p.m. The
public is invited.

Exodus is a program with the mission to empower African—
American men—who—have—sex—with—men ages 13 to 29. It is
peer—led and peer—based. Exodus brings African—American
men together in a social environment and provides a "safe—
haven" for individuals seeking a setting in which they can learn
strategies to prevent the acquisition and transmission of HIV,
as well as plan events that impact their community. The site
includes a drop—in center where program activities are held.
The center is open Wednesday through Saturday, 1 to 9 p.m.,
and Sunday, 4 to 9 p.m.

"We‘re excited about our new site for our drop—in center
because it allows us to really do the things this program is
designed to do," said Darrell Lowe, program coordinator. "It‘s a
place where our target population can chill and relax, socialize
and learn — all in the same environment."

In keeping with its mission to prevent acquiring and spread—
ing HIV, free HIV testing and safer sex kits are available during
center hours.

For more information, contact the center at (901) 458—4717.

S A V E THE DATE!

in

A WRiTfiRS FESTIVAL FOR GLBT PEOPLE
OF AFRICAN DESGENT

October 6 — 9, 2005
AE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN

FOR‘MO E» FfifiMATEQN VISIT pe

www eandmk.org
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"HOTTEST

CLUB IN JACKSON, MS
 

 
 

TUTAment combie!.

EVERY FRIDAY EVERY SATURDAY

LADIES SUPER

NIGHT SATURDAY

4670 Highway 80 West, Jackson, Miss.

(601) 922—8227 — (601) 922—8237 » toll—free (888) 43—METRO
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aPerform'mg[TS

FOR TICKETS
$15—$40

Call
(901) 525—1515
(901) 576—1269

‘LATIN SOCIAL |
DANCECLASS |

\ _Thursday _
April 21 @ 7 pm

% —Martroft TIME WARNERf ME MIFHIS DQ VJNtuufiflfl c "“-_-'—'-E

 



 

 

 

The International Federation

of Black Prides 2005 Events

lwww.iillnrilles.cnmel

Washington D.C. Black Pride, May 27—30

Boston Unity Pride, June 8—12

MEMPHIS BLACK PRIDE, June 17—19

Prlde NYC, June 21—26
   

 

ATL BLACK GAY PRIDE,Sept 1—5

Dallas Black Pride, Sept. 30—Oct. 2

Baltimore Black Pride, Oct. 7—9

NASHVILLE BLACK PRIDE, Oct. 28—30

   

—
;

WHATS THE TEA

Lub

— WILL BEBACK ~

NEKT MONTH!

The doll is taking a

much—needed break

 

 

 

 

Call (901) 274—0163

Creating a village/

haven for& about us!
  

MAXYX

 

JUNE 16—19

Father‘s Vay Weekend

There‘ll be lots of

ENTERTAINMENT

MUSIC, DANCING

FESTIVITIES &

don‘t miss the

J—SETTERS!

SUNDAY PICNIC

at Tee—To—Tam Ranch

Prizes Awarded for —

« BEST SET—UP

«

Sponsored by:

CLUB ALLUSIONS & FAMILY & FRIENDS

 

Memphis Black Pride is an official
Federation ofBlack Prides sanctioned event
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Memphis, Tennessee

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the
Northgate Shopping Center (in the back),
(901) 357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court
Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.—6
a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., www.backstreet—
memphis.com
CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2, 1278
Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook, (901) 276—
1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week
J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901) 725—
1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue, (901)
278—0521, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3 p.m.—3
a.m. Sat. & Sun.
LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison
Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week
MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison Avenue,
(901) 278—0569, 7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. &
Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.
METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,
(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a
week
ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—
MORE (6673), 11 a.m.—3 a.m.
Mon.—Sat./ncon—3 a.m. Sun.
PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road, (901)
320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?
THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar
Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Chattanooga, Fennessee

  

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—
3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.
IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—8210,
5 p.m. to 3 a.m., 7 days a week, www.mirage—
complex.com, Email: mirage_complex@hot—
mail.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
lackson, Tennessee

 

THE OTHER SIDE, 3883 Highway 45 North,
(901) 668—3749, 5 p.m.—midnight
Sun.—Thurs., 5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m.
Sat.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
jackson, Mississippi

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite Street,
(601) 353—0059
CLUB METRO, 4670 Highway 80 West, (601)
922—8227, (601) 922—8237, (888) 43—METRO,
Tues., Fri. & Sun., 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 9
p.m. to 5 a.m.
JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive, (601)
982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat., web—
site: www.jacksonbars.com
JACKS CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka JC‘S),
425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362 3108, 5
p.m.—? 7 Days A Week, website: www.jack—
sonbars.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

 

Meridian, Mississippi

DIFFERENT SEASONS, 1—50 South of

68 FAMILY & friends April 2005

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

Meridian, Miss., at th Savoy exit. Thur.—Sun.,
7 p.m. until ? Email: RS6661@aol.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Tupelo, Mississippi

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—9500,
8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:
rumors@futuresouth.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Hot Springs, Arkansas

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue, Hot
Springs, Ark. (501) 624—6868,. Mon,—Fri., 7
p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

  

 

Little Rock, Arkansas

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021
Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri.—Mon. 9
p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Backstreetdanceclub.com.
DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501) 664—
4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Latenightdisco.com
THE FACTORY, 412 South Louisiana, (501)
372—3070, Tues.—Fri. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Saturday 8 p.m. until ?

SOCIAL
Memphis, Tennessee

2xLAMBDA, a social and volunteer program
open to both men and women, ages 20 to 29,
(901) 223—3331
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI
OMEGA SORORITY INC., is a social service
organization for feminine lesbian, bisexual and
heterosexual women of all races, (901) 281—
0830, email: betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com,
website:
B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis
Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Association), a social, political and eduation—
al organization meets the first and third
Mondays of each month, e—mail:
BGALA@cc.Memphis.edu, www.people.mem—
phis.edu/~bgala
COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES MEMPHIS,
(901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday nights at
7:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 515 South Highland Street,
Square dancing social group
HIGHLY DEFINED LADY MOTORCYCLE CLUB
OF MEMPHS or HDLadies, for more information,
join the following Yahoo group:
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/HDLMCMEM-
PHIS; email Wendy Curtis at T
Bikerbroad901@yahoo.com or call (901) 5030611
JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social group
welcoming single or partnered lesbians ages
18+. Some gatherings are designed specifi—
cally for members and their children, (901)
268—1903, email:
justforusmemphis@yahoo:com
LIFE IN THE MEDIAN, a program of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,
is open to men and women in their late 20s .~
and beyond. (901) 857 8523
MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY), P.O.
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 335—
6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—year
olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &
gender issues, www.gaymemphis.com/magy

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY
CENTER, 892 South Cooper Memphis,
38104, (901) 278—4297, townhall meetings
every other month; Thurs—Fri, 6 to 10 p.m.;
Sat and Sun, 2 to 10 p.m. and Mon, 6 to 10
p.m.
MID—SOUTH PRIDE, 111 S. Highland,
Suite 261, Memphis, TN 38111, (901) 328—
6349, send an email to:
info@MidSouthPride.org, website:
www. MidSouthPride.org. GLBT Pride
events for Memphis and the Mid—South.
MIRROR IMAGE, P.O. Box 11052, Memphis,
TN 38111—0052, A support group for trans indi—
viduals meets the 3rd Saturday of every month
at 7 p.m., For more information and locations of
meetings, write or email at
memphisgroup@usa.com
MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a social
and service organization, women only, P.O.
Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,
email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/aphroditemem
MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED, a
non—profit charity group. Contact Lezli Droke
(901) 409—8646 or Idroke@midsouth.rr.com or
Paul Lawrence (901) 278—2775 or
pandp38107@yahoo.com
NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social organ—
ization of men and women who support and
promote local Memphis area charitable pro—
grams, P.O. Box 820901, Memphis, TN 38182—
0901, www.kreweothathor.com
PARENTING SUPPORT GROUP, to give sup—
port and encouragement to parents, whether
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender or hetero—
sexual, (901) 452—4759, email:
singingtreez@earthlink.net. Meets the first
Thursday of each month at 6 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper
P.EL.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support
meetings for parents, family and friends of
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered per—
sons, email: amdrake@mem.po.com
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901) 357—
1921, Club nights and meetings vary; contact
for info — men and women welcome,
wwwtnleathertrlbeorg, email: info@tnleather—
tribe.org

TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082,

Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—

leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every

month at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar

Aveune, at 1.0 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:

info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org

MEMPHIS BLACK SGL ALLIANCE, 28

North Claybrook, Memphis, TN38104,

(901)274—0163, Cultural, educational, commu—

nity awareness organization.

MGLCC BOOK CLUB, a program of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,

892 South Cooper, meets the third Thursday

of each month at 7 p.m.

email:bmoody@mem.net

? SOCIAL

Knoxville, Tennessee

LAMBDA STUDENT UNION, a social and edu—

cational organization for GLBT, questioning and

straight students at The University of Tennessee—

 

 



 

Knoxville, 315 University Center, Box 315, 1502
West Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, TN 37996—
4800, lambda@utk.edu, website:
web.utk.edu/~lambda/

$OCI.AL
Cietatal

OLE MISS GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE, P.O.
Box 3541, University, MS 38677, (662) 915—
7049, email: gayolemiss@hotmail.com
GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762,
(662) 325—8241, email:
gibf@org.msstate.edu,www.msstate.edu/org/glbf
PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive, Tupelo,
MS 38801, (662) 566—2282, email:
Alliance22Boi@aol.com,
groups.yahoo.com/group/PFLAGTupelo.
USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,
email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespy_ms
@yahoo.com, website: www.usm.edu/gsa

SOCIAL
Arkansas

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential support
and social group for GLBT persons, ages 25
and under, in northeast Arkansas, (870) 932—
6545, P.O. Box 226, Jonesboro, AR 72403,
www.safeharbor—nea.com

SOCIAL
Missouri

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNITY
CENTER, 30 North Pacific, Cape
Girardeau, MO 63701, (573) 651—
6220, email: DeltaDyke@aol.com,
hometown.aol.com/deltadyke/myhom
epage/gaypride.html

WHOLENESS
Memphis, Tennessee

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901) 272—

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

0855, Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd
Monday of every month at St. John‘s United
Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody,
beginning at 6 p.m.
MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENT—
HOOD, 1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd
Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV & STD testing,
gynecological preventive care
MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK,
880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN, (901)
545—8265, Free comprehensive, supportive
services and voc/rehab services to the HIV—
positive
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,
Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United Methodist
Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—6234
THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000
South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)
726—6022 + Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. Provides opportunities for persons
affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease
in a holistic manner, free of charge.
YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison
Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support group for
lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon
SERIOUSLY SOBER OPEN AA MEETING,
(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at 8
p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church,
515 South Highland Street, (901) 324—9200

wWHOLENESS
Mississippi

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry Hill
Drive, Suite 206, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
922—0100. Education, prevention, support
group.
COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF MS
GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, (601) 346—4379,
operated seven days a week, 24 hours a day.

 

Information and referral on GLBT issues and
HIV/AIDS.
MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O. Box
293, Greenville, MS 38702, (662) 334—3349,
education and prevention.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019, direct HIV/AIDS services.

SPIRITUAL
Memphis, Tennessee

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second Street,
Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525 6602, People of
all faiths and ideologies are welcome, Meets the
3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.,
www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html
OUT—WITH—GRACE, (901) 278—6786,
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join
in an affirming time of prayer, Bible study
and discussion., Meets Sundays from 4 to
5:30 p.m., September through July, at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S.
Cooper Street.

SPIRITUAL
Other Locales

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12, Ovett,
MS 39464, Feminist education/cultural/retreat
center, www.campsisterspirit.com, email: sis—
terspir@aol.com
MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson
Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

&+

  

Need

someone to

talk to?

Memphis

Area

ay

Y outh

A peer support
& discussion

group

(901) 335—MAGY  
 x.

GAYELLOW PAGES"
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

Alt editions include a
separate WOMEN‘S section and a

separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, iawyers, therapists, travel!services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

Index & fast access phone list.
USAICANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes ail states

and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, Ri, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
Outwrite, Atianta 404—607—0082

and see http://gayeliowpages.com/2buy.htm
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,please send self—addressed stamped envelopeRenaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.
http://gayveliowpages.corm

to

CRISIS

CENTER

24—hour

telephone

hotline

(901)

g) 274—7477 
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MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an
association of atheists, agnostics and secular
humanists, meets the third Sunday at the
Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave., Room
C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677, email:
memphisfreethought@yahoo.com, wnw.geoci—
ties.com/memphisfreethought.
MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALITION
FOR JUSTICE, P.O. Box 241363, Memphis,
TN 38124, (901) 327—2677. Email:
migci@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/migcj.
MID—SOUTH GAY & LESBIAN REPUBLI—
CANS, P.O. Box 770505, Memphis, TN 38177,
meets the third Sunday at 1 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper and meets the first
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at area restaurants,
Email: MGLR_President@yahoo.com,
www.yahoogroups.com/group/MidSouthGLR.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS,
www.geocities.com/mphsstonewallem, (901)
327—2677, email: mphsstonewalldem
@yahoo.com
TENNESSEE TRANSGENDER POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE, a statewide political
lobbying organization for transgender equality,
P.O. Box 92335, Nashville, TN 37209, fax:
(615) 353—1834, email: tigpac@aol.com, web—
site: tenntg.com

POLITICAL POLITICAL
Tennessee Mississippi

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021,
Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936 7673, you
can send an email to:
EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, website:
www.EqualityMS.org

SPORTS
Memphis, Tennessee

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, P.O.
Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174 1803, (901)
461—0891, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball
league open to GLBT individuals, www.bluffci—
tysports.net
BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE,
Winchester Bowl, 3703 S. Mendenhall @
Winchester, (901) 722—5236 or (901) 465—4371.
Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This co—ed
bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.
FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘s first gay
and lesbian running club, meets twice a week,
Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org,
www.
PINK PISTOLS MEMPHIS, GLBT and gay—friendly
men and women who are dedicated to the legal,
safe and responsible use of firearms for self—
defense of the sexual—minority community. Meets
the fourth Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at Range USA,
2770 (old) Whitten Road, Memphis, TN. (901) 383—
9110, email: memphis@pinkpistols.org,

www.pinkpistols.org/local/memphis.
OUT SPOKIN®, a group to support bicycling in
the Memphis GLBT community, email:
marty@outspokin—mem.org, website:
www.outspokin—mem.org

WELLNESS |.
Memphis, Tennessee

DOCTORS
DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., general
practioner, 515 North Highland, (901) 323—
1200

OPTOMETRISTS
DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG & JASON
DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South
Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES (3937)

DENTISTS
WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS, general dentistry,
79 North Cooper Street, Memphis, TN 38104.
Call (901) 685—5008 for an appointment.

If Your Organization

Isn‘t Listed Here, Give

Us a Call at

(901) 682—2669
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MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins
(901) 358—8642

T
The Original Vibrating Sarbell

EANTA
WAREHOUSE"®

Executive South (South) ~
1847 E. Brooks Road

(901) 345—0825

Now Features Body Jewelry

 

«
Fantasy Warehouse #1 {East)

791 N. White Station Road
(901) 683—9649

Fantasy Warehouse #1

By Silver Moon Concepts  
OPEN Monday — Saturdays, 8 a.m. to Midnight « CLOSED Sundays & Holidays
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5299 Summer Avenue T

Ce

e. amet *—

(across from Garden Ridge) A name you know, people you trust, for more than 70 years!

At LEWIS FORD, we‘re all FAMILY!
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